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Stat.e of the country. 
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J. W. BROWN 
E. KIRBY. 
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The Presiding Elders 
M. V. GRAY 
W. H. scorer 
E. H. COIT 
rar!tonage• and I•'urniiure. 
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E. W. ADAl\iS 
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I. B. SMITH 
Public WorMhlp. 
E. B. BURROUGHS 
M. STEWART 
A.MCLEES 
J. N. CARTER 
D. M. MINUS. 
' 
DISCIPLINARY QUESTIONS. 
1. :-Who are received by traP8fer, and fron1 what Conference? 
2. Who are admittPd on trial'! Anderson H. Harrison, John 'f. 
WBson, Jesse N. Brownlee, John '11. Harrison, James F. Page. 
3. Who remain on trial ? A S. Cottiugham Moses Cook, J. 8. 
~obky, B. F. HcLeod, H. H. Hayne, V. S. Johnson, J.C. 'fobiaB, 
:~~- M. Gray, J. W. Conne1ly, W. M. Hanna, l\f. M. Mouzon, Ja1nes 
McEady, 'f. G. Hazel, An1os J. Andrews, F. N. Vance, E. J. Jfoster, 
li. 0. Fredericks, Wiley Littlejohn, W. H. Jones. 
4. Who are ctiscontinw.-d? John Johnson. 
5. Who are admitted il,to full connection? J. E. A. Keeler, J. H. 
Johnson, H. H. :Mathews. J. B. 'fhmnas, B. G. Fredericks, Edward 
W. Ad¥Us. 
6. \Vho are re-ad1nitted? Q,o,o. Gray. 
7. Who are receiYed on credentials from other churches? None. 
8. What traveling preachers have been elected deacons? James 
H. Johnson, J.E. A. Keeler, Henry H. Mathews, John B. Thomas, 
Edward W. Adams, B. Frederick. 
9. What traveling preachers have been ordained deacons?' John 
E. A. Keeler, Henry H. Mathews, George W. Gantt. 
10. What local preachers have been elected deacons? Paul E. 
liackey, Jarnes McEady, Joseph Liferidge. 
11. \-\hat local preachers have been ordained deacons? Paul E. 
Mackey, Jani~s l\1cEady: 
12. \Vho are the traveling deacons of the first class? J. E. A. 
Keeler, Henry JI. l\Iatbews, J obn B. rrhomas, E. W. Adams, B. G. 
Frederick. 
13. vV110 are the traveling deacons of the second class? B. M. 
Pegues, J. N. Carter, W. G. White, R. L. Hickson, A.G. Kennedy, 
\V. A. Clark, C. C. Scott, G. W. Gantt. 
14. ,vhat traveling deacons have been elected elders? J. H. John-
son, under the missionary rule; Isaac N. Cardozo, H~nry H. Mou-
zon, Richard A. 'l1bo1nas, Clayton C. Robinson, Francis C. Jones, 
Jmues L. Chesnut. 
15. ,vhat traveling deacons have been ordained elders? James 
II. Johnson ( u_ncler the rnissionary rule), Isaac li .. Cardozo, Henry 
H. l\fouzon, Richard A. 'l1hmnas, Clayton C. Robinson, Francis C. 
Jones, James L. Chesnut. 
16. \Vhat local deacons have been elected elders? Paul E. Mackey, 
Jarne.; ~IcEa(ly, Anderson H. Harrison. 
17 \Vhat local deacons have been ordained elders? Anderson H 
Harrison. · 
18. \Vho are the :-,upernu1n0rary preachers'? P. Witherspoon, L. 
A. vV Oglesby, i· A. Sasportes, ,v. H. Scott, J. S. Garrett, E. Mc-
Daniel, \V. \V. darnson, 11. F. Black, George Gray. 
19. \Vho are the superanuated preachers? Z. L. Duncan. 
20. Was the character of each preacher exan1ined? Yes. 
21. Have any <lied? "\\i~illiam EvanR. 
22. Have any been transferred, and to what Conference? None. 
23. Have any withdrawn? ·None. 
24. Have any been located at their own request? E. Dimery. 
25. Have any been located? No. 
26. Have any been permitted to withdraw under charges? None. 
27. H11ve any been expelled? None. 
~8. ,vho are elected to be triers of appeals? [See 2d pa~e.] 
29 .. 'Yhat is the statistical report for the Conference ye:ar? [See 
8tat1st1cal Report.] 
30. What are claiins on the Conference fund ? [See Conference 
Steward's Report.] 
31. What has been received on these claims and how have they 
b~en applied? [See Conference Steward's Repo'rt.J 
32. Where are the preachers stationed ? [See list of ~ppointments.] 











JOlJRNAI"' OF PROCEEDINGS. 
FIRST DAY--MORNING SESSION. 
The eighty-third session (since re-organization, the twenty-fourth) 
of the South Carolina Conference, of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, convened at Wesley M. E. Church. Aiken, South Carolina, 
January 30th, 1889, at 10 A. 1\-1. The Bishop, Rev. John P. Newman, 
D. D.> L.L. D., having been unavoidably detained, A. C. Dutt-0n 
conducterl the opening exercises, consisting of the singing, hymn 798, 
and reading the first Psalm. 
The Rev. J.C. Hartz~t, D. D., Secretary of the Freedman's Aid and 
Southern Education Society, led in prayer. 
The Sacra1nent of the Lord's Supper was celebrated : the Presiding 
Elders conducted the services, assisted by the Elders. , 
The Conference proceeded to elect a President. A. G. Townsend 
and J. Wofford vVhite were appointed tellers. On the third ballot 
E. C. Brown was elected President. 
The Secretary of the last Conference called the roll, by request, and 
the following mernbers responded. (See List.) 
The Bishop having arrived, took the chair. 
On motion of J. E. Wilson, J. vV. White wa2 nominated for Secre-
tary. James B. Middleton was non1inated for the same position by 
L. Arthur. Proceeded to ballot-result: J. W. WhitB, 36, and J.B. 
Middleton, 40 votes. J. B. Middleton was declared duly elected. E. 
H. Coit, J. N. Carter and E. B. Burroughs were non1inated as 
assistants. rrhe nominations were confirmed. B. F. Witherspoon 
was appointed Statistical Secretary. J. Wofford White, J. H. John-
son, C. C. Scott, were nominated as assistants. ·· 
The hour of meeting and adjournment was fixed at 9½ ·p'clock, the 
first half hour to be devoted to religious exercises, and to adjourn at 
1 P. M. Tbe bar of the Conference was fixed at the third window 
frorn the chancel. 
On motion of N. T. Bowen, J.E. Wilson was elected Conference 
Treasurer, and W. R. Jervey assistant. 
The Presiding Elders nominated the Standing Committees, as fol-
lows. (See List.) The nominations were confirmed. L. M. Dunton 
was added to the Committee on Freedman's Aid and Southern Edu-
cation Society, and C. R. Brown to the Conference Stewards. 
The Secretary, J. B. Middleton, was excused from the duties of 
publishing the minutes, except the literary work. 
A Uommunication fro1n the Corresponding Secretary of the Sun-
day-school Union was read and referred to the Committef.l on Sunday-
schools. 
Communications from the Book Concern, touching the indebted-
ness of the ministers, were read and referred to J. H. Johnson for col-
lection. 
A communication from Phillips and Hunt, and Cranston and Stone 
in relation to the expenses of the General Conference, was referred 
to the following Committee : A. Middleton, A. G. Townsend, W. A. 
Clark, J. C. Pendergrass and L. Arthur 
A communication in relation to the Episcopal Fund was referred 
to the Presiding Elders. 
8 
I 
The Bishop addressed the Conference, and the following visitors 
were introduced : Rev. Dr. Garrish, of the Maine Conference ; the 
Rev. Jones, of the M. E. Church, South; the Rev. A.G. Haygood, 
D. D., General Agent of the Slater Fund ; th~ Rev. J. C. Hartzell, 
D. D; the Rev. A.H. Gillett, D. D., and the Rev. E S. Lovejoy, P. E., 
of the Augusta District. 
It was voted that when we adjourn, we adjourn to meet at 7½ o'clock 
P. M. On motion of B. P. Witherspoon, it was ordered that a session 
be held thi~ P. M. at 3 o'clock, for the purpose of receiving the statis-
tics. A. Middleton was appointed by the Bishop to preside. 
The address of welcorne was delivered by E. B. Burroughs, the 
pastor. Responses by A. Middleton, F. W. Sasportas, I. E. Lowery, 
and A. McLees. 
On Motion C. C. Scott was appointed reporter for the Plain Speaker, 
and E. B. Burroughs for the News anrl Courier. 
The Rev. A. G. Haygood, D. D., addressed the Conference. J. W. 
White was appointed to conduct the devotional services in the morn-
ing. Notice~ were given. The Minutes were read, corrected and 
~pproved, ana tb.e Conferen12e joined in siriging the long metre 
doxology, and tlu:~ uen.~dktion was pronounced by the Rev. W. P. 
Lovejoy. 
FIRST DAY-AFTERNOON SESSION. 
The session was opened at 3½ P. M. Rev. A. Middleton presiding 
by appointn1ent of the Bishop. The devotional exercises were con-
ducted by J; L. Grice. 
·fhe Uircuits and Stations were called by the Statistical Secretary 
and the statistics and moneys handed in. 
Dr. Gillett ar.ldressed the Conference in the interest of the Sunday-
school Union. 
Bro. J. L. Grice spoke, claiming that the first District Conference 
was organized last year on the Orangeburg District, which gave rise 
to a lively discussion by many of the brethren. 
Rev. A.G. Townsend addressed the Conference in reference to the 
Plain Speaker. 
After the reading and approval of the Minutes, the Conference 
adjourned with the benediction by A. Middleton. 
FIRST DAY-EVEr-IING SEbSION. 
Conference met pursuant to adjournment at 7½ o'clock, P. M. The 
Rev. John P. Newn1an, D. D., L.L. D., presiding. Devotional exer-
cises were conducted by A. McLees. The Bishop gave notice that 
the ~ession was held for a special purpose. 
Rev. L. M. Dunton presented the annual report of Claflin Univer-
sity. The following resolution by E. M. Pinckney was adopted. (See 
Resolution.) · 
Dr. J.C. Hartiell, Corresponding Secretary of the Freedman's Aid 
and Southern Education Society, and Dr. Atticus G. Haygood, Agent 
of the Slater Fund, addressed the Conference in the interest of edu-
cation. The resolution appended to the report of the President of 
Claflin University was adopted. (See Resolution.) The following 
were nominated for Trustees of Claflin University: Bishop John. P. 
Newman, Dr. J. C. Hartzell, E. H. Coit, J. E. McDonald, J. Wofford 




On motion of C. C. Scctt a vote of thanks to Drs. Haygood, Hartzell, 
and Uunton was made. 
A collection for the benefit of the Church was taken. 
.)n motion, the Conference adjourned with the long metre d ox-
ology, and the benediction by Bro. A. L. S. Bateman, of the Florida 
Conference. 
SECOND DAY-MORNING SESSION. 
J ANDARY 31st, 1889, 
The Conference met at 9 A. M. The Bishop, Rev. Jno. P. New·-
·-man, in the chair. Devotional exercises were conducted by J. W. 
White. The minutes of the previous sessio~ we?e read and ap-
proved. The list of absentees was called. A document fr0m Gam-
mon School of Theology was read and referred to the Comn1ittee on 
Education. The 20th Question was called and D. M. Minus, Pre-
siding Elder of the Beaufort District, passed in charactjr, and pre-
sented his report, which was admirable and encouraging. 
The following effective elders passed in character, and reported for 
missions: 
E. B. Burroughs ............ ..... $EO 00 
E. J. Frederick....... .. . .. .. .. .. 37 00 
P. D. Harris ....................... 18 00 
G. F. Frederick .................. 26 QO 
<J. C. Jacobs, ...................... 13 00 
A. E. Quick ....................... 51 00 
J. C. Pendergrass ............... 25 00 
H. Baker ........................... 30 00 
N. C. Davies ....................... 12 00 
M. T. Black ....................... , 5 00 
J. 8. Garrett....................... 20 00 
M. Steward .. .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. ... 17 00 
A. Cooper...... .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . 14 00 
A. G. rrownsend ................. 16 00 
S. S. Butler........................ 25 00 
W.R. Jervey .................... 14 00 
The names of E. B. Burroughs and C. C. Scott were added to the 
list of Trustees nominated for Claflin University. A. C. Duiton, Pre-
siding Elder of the Charleston District, passed in character, and 
presented his report, which was very good. 
The following effective elders passed in character, and reported for 
missions: 
W. H. Scott ..................... $ 30 00 
W. W. Adamson ... .... ....... 8 00 
J. E Wilson .................... 252 00 
B. F. Witherspoon............ 89 00 
J. W. White ...... .. . ........... 97 00 
W.W. Evans (dead)......... 6 00 
A. Middleton .................. .. 
R. A. Cottingham .......... .. 
E. J. Snetter (absent) ....... . 
S. Aimmons .................... . 






Mr. John Stephenson of New York, and Rev. John Phillips, of 
the Baptist Chur<lh, were introduced. 
The Florence District was called, and F. L. Baxter, the Presiding 
Elder, passed in character, and prPsented the report of the District. 
On motion, that part of the report relating to the tempor~l condition 
of the people was referred to the Committee on the State of the 
Con.ntry. The following effective elders passed in character, and 
reported their collections for missions : •. 
F. D. Smith ....................... $95 00 B. James ........................... 30 00 
A. D. Harris ....................... 10 00 F. E. McDonald ................. 16 50 
J. McLeod ...... .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. 32 00 A. McLees ........................ 50 00 
F. W. Sasportas ................. 15 00 .A .• Adams ......................... 14 00 
H. M. Murphy .................. 27 00 John Burroughs ................. 15 00 
M. V. Gray ....................... , 37 00 E. J. Foster ........................ 22 00 
L. Arthur .......................... 32 00 W. S. Bailey ..................... 30 00 
B. Gupple ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 86 65 
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The Orangeburg District was called, and E. C. Brown, Presiding 
Elder, submitted his rer,ort. That part of the report which related 
to Claflin University gave rise to a long discussion. On motion, it 
was referred to the TrusteeB of Claflin University. A communication 
from the Book Concern7 .declaring a dividend of $50,000, $745.00 of 
which is due the South Carolina Conference, was read. On motion, 
a draft for the same was or<lered. 
A communication, declaring a dividend of $30, from the Chartered 
Fund was read, and a draft for the same was ordered. Notices were 
given, and on motion, the Conference adjourned, with the long metre 
doxology, and benediction by E. B. Burroughs. 
At.7½ o'clock P. M., the Conferene;e assembled to hear the annual 
missionary sermon preached. Rev. J. Wofford White announced as 
his text, 16th chapter Mark, 15th verse. 
The preacher handled the subject in a masterly manner, making a 
lasting impression upon a,11 who had the good fortune to be present. 
THIRD DA Y-YORNING SESSION. 
The Conference m~t pursuant to adjournment, at 9 o'clock A. M. 
The Bishop, Rev. John P. Newman, in the chair. The devotional 
exercises were conducted by 8. S. Lawton. rrhe minutes of the 
previous session were read and approved. The 20th Question was 
resumed, and on the Orangeburg District the following passed in 
character and reported for missions : 
J. L. Grice ........................ $72 00 N. T. Bowen ...................... $11 00 
Waites McIntosh ............... 22 00 W. J. Smith ...................... 61 00 
W. McWillie ..................... 70 00 J. R. rrownsend............ ..... 5 00 
R. F. Blakeney............. . . . . 15 00 T "' M.ddl , .. • J:S. 1 eton ........ .,... . . .. . 38 31 
T. J. Clark ........................ 40 00 L M. Dunton ................... . 
Tho1nas Sims.................. . . . 20 00 E. H. Coit ....................... .. 
J W. Brown ..................... 42 00 A. G. Townsend ............... . 
The <1reenville District was called, and I. E. Lowery. P. Elder, 
reported the work under his charge as being in good condition. The 
part of the report referring to benevofont collections was referred to 
a committee. 
The following effective elders pass€d in character: 
8. W. Beard ..................... $ 16 00 
Scipio Green.................... 24 00 
H. F. MeElwee.......... . 20 00 
S. A. King....................... 14 00 
J. A. Brown ............... ., ... 135 00 
B. Robertson.................... 5 00 
J. R. Rosemond............... 10 00 
E. Kirby .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 00 
York Goodlet._ ................. $ 20 00 
I. B. Smith..................... 15 00 
C T -YT k. . . .t:i.Op Ins................. 8 00 
A. Lewis:......................... 10 00 
E. M. Pinckney............... 12 50 
C. R. Brown.................... 12 00 
S. Thomas ...................... .. 
Geo. W. Beckham............. 5 50 
At the conclusion of the report of the Greenville District the 
Bishop said that he had never heard better reports noted for ~ccu-
racy, conciseness and comprehensiveness, than tho~e from the Pre-
siding .Elders of the South Carolina Conference. 






Took up the 5th Question, and the following were called and re-
ported for l\ilissions : 
J E. A. I~8eler, admitted in full connection ............... $22 00 
.John J obnson was discontinued ............................... . 
H. 0. :Fredericks, continued on trial........................... 2 00 
J. H. Johnson, admitted into full connection ............... 37 00 
H. H. Mathews, " " " " . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. 3 00 
W. H. Jones, " " " 1 ' ·-·.. ......... 8 00 
J. B. Thomas, " " " " .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . 18 00 
E. W. Adams, " " '' " . .. . .. ........ 20 00 
B. G. Fredericks, " " " " . ..... ......... 9 00 
A .. S. Cottingham, continued on trial. .......... _.............. 4 00 
Moses Cook, " " " . . . . . . . . ................ 23 00 
J. S. Mobley, " " " .... .. . . ... .... .... ...... 5 00 
B. F. McLeod, " " " . .. ... ... ... . .. . .. ........ 1 00 
H. H. Hayne, " '' " ........................ . 
The 3d Question was called and the following remain under Ques-
tion 2: 
V. S. Johnson, advanced to second class ..................... $18 00 
J. C. Tobias, " '' " " ................... . 
E. M. Gray, continued in first class ........................... .. 
J. W. Connelley, " " '' " ............................. 4 00 
W. J\I. Han11a, 1 ' '' '' ' • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
M. M. M:ouzon, " " " " .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. 3 00 
Jarnes McEady, " " " '' .......... -................. . 
T. G. Hazel, continued first year ................................ . 
A. J. Andrews, advanced to second class ..................... 25 00 
F. ,,v. Vance, " " " " ..................... 4 00 
E. J. Foster, continued first year ............................... 22 00 
H. 0. Frederiek, remains on trial, placed under 2d 
Question ........................................ : , ... . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . 2 00 
Wiley Littlejohn, advanced to 2d class........................ 1 00 
The 10th Question was called, and the following local preachers 
were elected to Deacons orders : Joseph Lifer.idge, Paul E. Mackey, 
James McEady. 
'l'he Rev. \Vilbur P. Thirkield, D. D., Presirlent of Gammon Theo-
logical Seminary of Atlanta, Ha., was Introduced, and addressed the 
Conference on the necessity of an educateJ. ministry. 
On motion, the time was extended . 
J. \V. \Vhite was substituted on tbeComm~ttee on Woman's Home 
Missionary Society, instead of B. F. ,vitherspoon. 
By a unanimous vote of the Conference, Mro.. Bishop Newman 
was invited to address the Conference in the interest of temperance. 
On motion of L .. A .. rthur, it was voted that the President and Sec-
retary be authorized to sign the memorial to the U .. S. Congress, pro-
testing against the sale of liquor to the Congo Free States. 
The thanks of the Conference were extended to Mrs.John P .. New-
man for her excellent address. 
Notices were given and the minutes read and approved. The long 




FOURTH DAY-MORNING SESSION. 
Conference met pursuant to adjournment at 9½ o'clock A. M., Bishop 
John P. Newman, D. D., L.L. D, in the chair. Devotional exercises 
were conducted by Dr. W. P. Thirkield, President of the Gammon 
School of Theology. The 20th Question was resumed, and the character of D. G. J obnson 
~as passed. A. C. Dutton stated that he would be responsible for the 
indebtedness of D. G. Johnson. 
The 20th Question was resmned and the following were advanced 
to Deacons of the Second Class. For Missions : 
W. G. White ..................... $25 00 A. G. Kennedy .................. $13 00 
B. M. Pegues ..................... 33 00 W. A. Clark ....................... 12 10 i W. Gantt . ................... 8 50 C. C Scott .......................... 10 50 
. L. Hickson.................... 21 00 J. N. Carter .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 8 00 
E. Dimery was located at his own request. 
The 14th Qaestion was called, and 
S. 8. Lawton ..................... $ 2 00 
.H. H. Mouzon.................... 29 50 
I. N. Cardozo .................... 47 00 
B. F. Millen, continu0d in 
2d Class....................... 2 00 
R. A .. Thomas ................... $10 00 
C. C. Robinson .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 00 
F. C. Jones ........................ 10 00 
J. L. Chestnut .................. 17 00 
Under this question the follo.,:;;ing were elected to Elder'B orders: 
H. H. Mouzon, I. N. Cardozo, R. A. Thomas, C. C. Robinson, F. C. 
Jones, J. L. Chestnut. 
The 17th Question was t~ken up, and J. H. Johnson was elected to 
Eider's orders under the l\1issionary rule. A.H. Harrison was electea 
a Local Elder. . Th~ action of the Conference in the case ofl:1. 0. Frederick, remand-
ing hu1;1 to the class of those admitted on trial, was reconsidered, and 
on motion of Lemuel Arthur, he remains on trial under 3d Question. 
On_ motion of F. E. McDonald., the action of the Conference in 
rela!1on to A. S. Cottingham, '.r. G. Hazell and Moses Cook, wa~J 
rescinded and they were granted the privilege of appearing before 
the committee for examination. 
The Committee of Examination, in the case of J. S. Mobley, 
reported, and on motion, he was continued under 3d Question. 
E. J. Fodter was placed under the same Question. 
Thr; 18th Question was called and P. Witherspoon, L. w. A. 
OgleBby, J. A. Sasportas, E. McDaniel, W. H. Scott, J. S. Garrett 
passed in character and Ihey were continued in the same relation'. 
M. F_. Black and W.W. Adamson were placed in the supernumerary 
relation. . The 19th Question was caHed, and Z. L. Duncan continued in the 
liUperanuated relation. !'he 2d Question was called and the following were admitted on 
trial: Anderson H. Harrison, John T. Wilson, Jesse N. Brownlee, 
John T. Harrison, James F. Page. 
The Conference granted leave to the Presiding Elders to withdraw 
the names of D J. Saunders and L. G. McDonald, and gav~ them 
permission to employ them if necessary. 
The Class of DeacoLIIB was called before the chancel, and addressed 
by the Bish?P· The Disciplinary questions wr.,re asked and answered. 1 
and on motion, the class was admitted into full connection. 'I'he 





tion, and related to the doctrines and polity of the Church, and the 
purity of the ministry. A special com111ittee to investigate the deficiency of missionary 
collections in the up countrI was appointed as follows : A. E. Quick, 
J. W. White, N. T. Bo,ven, H. N. Murphy, J. A. Brown. 
The Committee on General Conference Expenses reported, and the 
report was received and adopted. On motion of A. Middleton, a vote of thanks was tendered the 
Bishop for his excellent address to the Conference and the Class of 
Deacons. The following re~,olution, by L. Arthur, relative to a New District, 
was adopted. (See Resolution.) 
The Auditing Cornmittee reported, and the report was adopted. 
'fhe report of the Committee on Pub,;c Worship was presented 
and adopted . 'l'he minutes were read and approved. Notices were given. The 
long metr<' doxology was sung, and the benediction pronounoed by 
W. E. Jervey. 
FIF'l'H DAY-SUNDAY. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORSHIP. 
Conference Love Feast,, 9 A. M., Revs. J. A. Sasportas, C. T. Hop-
kins, J. R. Rosemond, A. Middleton. Wesley M. E. Church: 1 G A. M., Rev. Bir1hop J. P. N ewnurn, D. D.; 
3 P. M., Rev. E. C. Brown, A. M.; 8 P. M., Dedicatory servicee con-
ducted by the Bishop, and Dedicatory Sermon by J. ~· Bro~n. 
Cumberland A. M. E. Church: 3 P. M., A. E. Q,mck; 8 1'. M., C. 
Friendship Baptist Church: 11 A. M., A. Lewis; 8 P. M., R. F. C. Scott . 
Blakeney. Emanuel Presbyterian Church: 11 A. M., B. James; 8 P. M., 
J. L. Grice. 
Charleston, Wesley A. McLees. E. B. BURROUGHS, 
n. M. MINUS, 
Committee. 
FIFTH DAY-MORNING SESSION. 
The Conference met, pursuant to adjournment, at 9 A. M., the 
Bishop, Rev. John P. Newman, presiding. 'fhe devotional exercises 
were conducted by Edward Kirby. On motion, the Conference pro-
ceeded to business. A communication from Rev. E. M. Collett, of 
Charlotte, N. C., in relation to members of our church going into 
that State, was read to the Conference. The Bishop spoke eoncern-
ing the matter, advising the ministers to direct our members care-
fully i,o our church in other sections of the country. An invitation 
to visit the Schofit:~ld N ormil,l and Industrial School was pre-
sented, read, and rece~ved, On motion of F. W. Sasportas, an answer 
was sent. A communication from Rev. R. S. Kent was read, and a 
reply ordered. A letter from W. McIntosh was read, and received 
as information. On n1otion of F. L. Baxter, H. N. Murphy was 
granted leave of absence to attend school. The 3rd Question wa.1 
,/ 
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called, .and T. G. Hazel, Moses Cook, A. S. Cottingham, and H. 0. 
Frederick were continued on trial. The 7th Question was called 
and E. J. Foster was continued on tdal. Resolutions of thanks t~ 
the P;esidi!1g Bishop were adopte~ unanimously by a rising vote. 
The Committee on B~lOks and Per10dicals reported, and the report 
was adopted. The Bishop addressed the Conference in the interest 
of the South WesteJ"n Aduocate. On rnotion of I. E. Lowery, C. ( ·. 
Scott was requested to report the proceedings of the Conference iu 
the South Western Advocate. The Con1mittee on Bible Cause Church 
Extension, Freednien's Aid and i-:,outhern :Education Society pre-
sen~d their reports, and they were adopted. Prof. W. L. Bulkley 
was introduced, and addressed the Conference. He was requested to 
prepar.e a pape~ showing the !lliter.acy existing in the State, aud the 
~ecessity of united etfort to dispel ignoranee. rrhe Comn1ittee on the 
~tate of the Country reported, and the report was adopted, On n10-
t10n of A.G. Townsend, the comrnittee was re<1uested to send cnuieH 
of the report to the following papers ; · 
n Ne~ York Tribune, Washingto,i Po;,jt, 1J0.r;;tori Jmt,·nat, 1.Vews and 
vourier. 
The Con1mittee on'-"'" v!nan's Home and Foreign MissionR reported. 
A?opted. Th~ C.onference Stewards, reported Adopted. rrhe Co1n-
mittee on Mis~i?ns,. Sunda~-schools, anc\ 'fernperance, reported. 
Adopted. Addit10nal resolu,t10ns. by C. C. tscott, relating to ten1per-
ance, were adopted. The Comnuttee on Parsonage and Furnitur(' 
reported. Adopted. The Comt.L1ittee on l\tiernoirs was instructed t~ 
p~epare a pap~r on the life ~f the Rev. William Evans. The report 
01 the Committee on Publishing the Min ntes was presented, and 
c3:lled forth a lengthy discussion. 'rhe time was extended. 'l1he 
B.ish?P suggested that the deficiency on minutes account for 1888 Le 
di~tributod among th~ Presiding Elders for collection, the amount 
being $11.00 each. 'I he suggestion was adopted. 'rhe Presiding 
Elders agreed to take the following number of minutes and to be per-
sonally responsible for them : 
A. C. Dutton ............................................................ 250 
D. M. Minus .......................................................... 250 F L B ..... " . . axter ............................................................. 2o0 
E. C. ~rown .............................................................. 250 
J. E. Lowery ............................................................ 250 
Total .......................... : ..................... 1250 
The roll was called, and $7.40 collected on minute account of 1888 
T~e 33rd Questio.n was called1 and Marion, Orangeburg, York: ville and Greenville were nominated. After a lively discussion a 
vote was taken, and Marion was declared the seat of the next C~n-
ference. The Standing Committee Visitors to Gammon School of 
~he?lo~y and Claflin University Jere appointed. (See List.) The 
Statistical Secretary reported. Received as inforrnation. L. Arthur 
presented resolutions against a reduction of present lines of circuits. 
Adop~d. Resolutions by J. W. White and others were referred to a 
, comnuttee of five, one fr01n each district, as follows : B. F. Wither-
spoon, F. ~- Sasportas, A.G. Townsend, E. B. Burroughs, C. C. Scott .. 
A resolut10n by C. C. ~cott, relating ~o the late Mr. J.M. Phillips, 
was adopted. A collection for the Janitor, amounting to the sum of 
$5.37, was taken up. I. N. Car~o_zo, on.behalf of the Conference, pre-
sented a. gold pen to the presiding Bishop. It was received with 
appropriate remarks by the Bishop. On motion of L. Arthur, George 
Gray was placed on the list of supernun1eraries. It was voted that 








the Presiding Elder have permission to employ Chas. Wesley, a~so 
M. F. Black, as an evangelist, if necessary. On motion of A: Mid-
dleton the amount of $50.00 was appropriated for publishing 1n the 
minu~s the names of contributors for the cause of missions. Per-
mission Wa.8 asked, and obtained, to use Brother David Harris as 
supply. Resolutions of thanks to the Railroads and Secretaries were 
passed. On motion ofE. M. Pinckney, the Secretary was requested 
to procure certificates for the members of Conference wh<> came from 
other churches. Resolutions of thanks to the citizens of Aiken were 
adopted. The Bishop addressed the Conference in relation to the 
matter referred to in the report of the Orangeburg District. A reso-
lution by A. Middleton, accepting the explanation by L. M. Dunton, 
was adopted. A. E. Quick presented the report on Free~roen's Aid. 
Adopted. The Bishop addressed the Conference. On mot10n of E. H. 
Coit it was voted that after the appointments are read, the Confer-
en~ adjourn .~ine die. The minutes were read and approved. The 
appointments were read, the long metre doxology was sung, and the 
benediction pronounced by Bishop John P. Newman. JOHN P. NEWMAN, Pruiden 






Resolved, That, w bile the than . exU;nded to the presidin Bisho ks of_ th1_s_ Conference are hereb 
busme~R pertaining to th~ C fi p for his pamstaking care in all tife 
hearing and deciding all q~~st:ence, ~or the patience exhibited in 
earnestly and sincerely request It~: ;a1s~d for ~is decision, yet, we 
next year a Newman to preside ove oard l~f B1s~ops to send to us r our e 1berations. 
J. B. MIDDLETON 
I. B. SMITH ' 
E. H. COIT.' 
CIRCUITS. 
Whereas, In a large number f not proven successful. and who cases the division of circuits have 
strong centres; therefore, ereas, we deem it advisable to make 
. Resolved, 1. That we recomm d th . s1ons. of circuits without a tw enth. dat in future there be no divi-
questing the same. o- · ir 8 vote of the Conference re-
2. That, where two WP.ak char . recommended by a tw.r. th. d ges desire a union such n1ay b 
ferences. u- · ir s vote of the respective Quarterly Con~ 
L. ARTHUR. 
CLAJ<'LIN UNIVERSITY. 
A fJenlral Building . 
The next great need is a centr 1 , . . 
~25,000. We have rejoiced to learnath~tik jucilding, to cost at least 
in_g secretary of the F. A. and 8 _r. • _. Hartzell, correspond-with t~e Conference in the erectio E. fociehty, is _re~dy to co-operate 
a question of money and as n o sue a bmldmg. It is sim 1 
ope~te heartily in this mov a Conference we can and ought top~ 
the following resolutions . ement. We recommend the adoption of 
Reaotved, That we hea;til 
~onferen~ in modifying th! n'tJ~o;t tf the actio~ of the General 
. A. and S. E. Society thereb . d" . e F. A. Society so as to read 
woRrk, both arnong the ~olored rn~n '~~~ng more fully the enlarged 
esolved, '!'hat we as a C w. 1 people of the South. 
Uiards the er~ct_ion of' a centralnt~Ifd"ce, ~ereby s~bscribe $10,000 to-
. at the Pres1d1ng Elders make th ing ~r Clafhn University and 
trnns and circuits, so that the / apportrnnment to the sever~lsta-
next three years. en ire amount be realized within the 
Resolved, That the President . Townsend Rev J E w·n of Claflin University Rev A G Ji Claflin_ U?-iv~rsity.be 1a;;~i;~d Presidi~g Elders and the TruBt~ 
th:r:e~ m mauguratiug and carr;i~,t~~ttef to cr,operate ~i!h Dr. 
n . Respectfully submittid~ns or the ra1s1ng of 






Resolne,J,, 'fhat the statements of the Rev. L. 1\1. Dunton, D. D., 
made before th~ Conference in reference t') complaints concerning 
his administration be accepted. A. MIDDLETON. 
DIS'rRIC'rS. 
Having considered the present arrangement of the Districts and 
Char_ge&, we are at the conclusion that the condensing of the work 
so as to give the Pre,;iding Elders more time on the charges, would 
tend to the better development of our work throughout the State. 
rrherefore, be it Resolved, That this Conference request the Rishop and his Cabinet 
to forn.1. a district in addition to those now existing. 
Respectfully submitted, L. ARTHUR. 
IN~✓ITATIONS. 
Resolved, That the thanks of this Conference be hereby tendered 
:Miss Martha Schofield, manager of Schofield Normal Institute, for 
the kind invitation to visit the Institute in a body. We sincerely re-
gr,it that press of business prevents our compliance with her wishes. F. W. SASPORTAS . 
MRS. NEWMAN, 
Whereas, 'fhis Conference has had the pleasure of having in at-
tendance upon its session Mrs. A. E. Newman, the wife of our beloved 
Bishop; and wherens, by the address delivered to this Conference 
by her on last Friday, and the recital of her rich Christian experience 
in our Jove feast on Sunday morning, she has made for herself a 
warm place in our hearts; and whereas, by her acceptance of the 
position of Legal Superintendent of the Woman's Christian. Tem-
perance Union, and the strenuous efforts she has made, and is now 
making, to have the varLms Governments unite in suppressing the 
rum traffic in the Congo Free States, and thus dir~ctly benefit greatly 
the race with which we are identified. Therefore, be it 
Resolved, 'rhat this ( 'onference extend its sincere thanks to Mrs. 
Newman for the interest manifested in us as a race and as a Confer-
ence; and that we pray tCJ Clod that, as she accompanies her hus-
band in his visits, she may have vouchsafed to her long life to con-
tinue in the good work she has begun and is so nobly carrying on . 
Resolved, That the Secretary be requested to furnish a copy of 
this resolution to Mrs. Newman. C. C. SCOTT, E. C. BROW~~-
M:R. PHILLIPS. 
It is with deep sorrow that this Conference has learned of the death 
of John 1\1. Phillips, senior Agent of the \1ethodist Book 1:oncern. 
We feel that to him and his associates is due the excellent financial 
condition of our Book Concern. By his prudence, sagacity, thorough 
business habits. sound judgment and excellent common sense, he 
has nerlected the most extensive and best organized religious busi-
ness .Lconcern in the United States. Resol11ed, That we deeply deplore his loss, aud extend to his be-






?· That the 1\1 E ( 'h 
m;ss;dl, and wh~se pl~ciff~rflfb 11~ffia inan whose counsel will be 
· 1at the Secretar f . . e 
1 
cult to fill. 
copy of this paper. y tu nish the family of the deceased with a 
C. C. SCOTT 
E. ('. BRO\VN. 
SCHOOLS FOR ,jOHN'S LSLAND • • 
JVhere w rl,h . . · 8. ( . 
1 l 
t ' e1 e 1s great d •t· t • s and, the Jarg t f es 1 u t10n an10ng th ders them unabf! t° the_ Sea Islands of Sou th ( ~ pel?ple on. John's 
the 2 000 ° provide the ne · aro ina, wh1ch ren , and more childre . cessary educational fac'J't' . . -
connnon schools h , n among therr1. • . d h 1 I ies for 
cannot meet thi~ re ose tlerms are not longer'tl~~n ~-w er~as, the free 
, pe it ,·es(;luecl 'fh~tatnh( . E . . ' . ix or eight week1;, 
Aid a d s ' a e xecut1v c • . a scho~l or southern Educational S~cie~mnutt'.'~ of the l<'reedman's 
along the co<:htools on .John's Island S. (_f !Je l1cquested to establish - e p aee~ as . ' ·, an( other destitut l 
A. MIDDLETON 
J. H. JOHNSON.' 
/',OUTH\VESTERN ADVOCA 
Whereas 'fh , . TE. , 
Speaker h~v. e ,~oufkwestcrn Christian A ·. 
of the right: Ef1~:; ther~lves to be fearl~~~0 ~c;;a. a;t the Plain 
and in State. be it th~~p,e m these foouthern climes ab teh ~xponcnts , · e1ore ·, o 1n ( 'hurch 
Resolved, That we reco nizc . , 
• fesoll!ed, 'fhat we givegth; these papers a.sour ofticial 
we come them into our ho rn our earnest and hearty organs. . mes. E ll support, and 
· - · BURROUGHS 
A. G. To,vNSEND. ' 
- THANKH. 
Re.-;olved, 1'hat the t1 , -very kind people of A. ianks of this C0nfereuce b . 
have entertained d1k~n for the hospitable me. e te_ndered to the , us ur1ng our stav h .. .nner in which th 
R 
,J eJ.e, ey 
espectfully, ., 
,JW. C. PEKDERGRASS 
· McWILLIE. ~. · 
Resot_vcd, 'f hat a vote courtesies shown of thanks be 
Adopted. . 
extend()d the p .1 "a1 roads for 
E. B. BURROU('1HS 
Resolved That , x • . 
their effici~nt 1 a vote of thanks be ext rt Adopted. abors plrf, trued at this sesslo1!i. ,d the Secretaries for 
C. C.SCOTT 
E. B.BlTRROUG 
Resolved 'fh RS. 
ley M E l(Jh at a_vote of ~!lanks be exte d 
Ad~pt~ff urch, m whicL the Uonferen::e ~et the Pastor of Wes-
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REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 
At:l>l'l'lNG. 
'rhe Auditing Conunittee have carefully examined the accounts of 
the Presiding ElderH and find them to be correct. L .. M. DUNTON, Chairman. 
Aiken, S. C., Feb. 2d, 1889. 
BENE\'01,I◄~NCBS. 
. 
Your Committee on Conference Benevolences, appointed to inves-
tigate complaints corning from the various charges, beg leave to 
report: . There are certain complaints from a few charges (in the up country) 
to the effect that in the past the full amounts giYen were not credited 
to them in the ntinntes. Your committee would recommend that the Presiding Elder of the 
GreenYille District he requested to investigate the matter further. J. A. BROWN, 
A- E. QUICK, 
H. M. MURPHY, 
N. T. BOWEN. 
... 
BIBLE C .A USE. 
Your Committee on Bible Cau.se beg leave to rep"rt, that it is with 
profoun<l gratitude we notice the immense increase in the distribu-
tion of the word of God. 'rlic Bible is the hope of the world and the 
medium thr"ugh which nil men are brought under Christian sub--
jection, and ,,,,corded right to the kingdom of glory. This Book 
should be treasured. above all other books, an<l occupy the first place 
in all libraries; an<l should be read by every parent and child of the 
home circle carefnlly and prayerfully, as it contains the great moral 
Jaw. the safcgm,rd to pilgrims journeying t.hrough a world of temp-
tatioil, s.ud the precious consolatory words of Jesus, "I am the way, 
the truth and the life." We highly appreciate the work of the 
American Bible Society, nnd would urge upon each pastor to present 
its claim to his congregation, and solicit contributions for the same. J. R. TO'\,VNSI~Nn, 
W. G. \VHITE, 
A .. MIDDLETON, 
E. J. FREDERICK. 
Your Committee·on Books and Periodicals beg leave to submit the 
following report: The work of disseminating our church literature 
among the people has, we are glad to say, been carried on to a great 
extent, and we feefthat there has been an advance made in this par-
ticular along the Jines of Methodism. We have seen the danger that 
,.,0mes through the circulation of impure literature among our people, 
which we believe to be inji.,·ious, especially to the rising generation, 
and we are determined to check, as far as we possibly can, its circ:t-
• 
BOOKS AND PERIODICALS. 
,,. 
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lation and place befi th h 
will b~ to their eleva~fin il~1:te!~c f~ta~d~rd w3r~s and lirerature as 
ful to the various Book t .~ 0 eu egra at10n. We feel grate-
periodicals published under /b~1r,r~. of tur chudrch, and the several 
to our home The (J08 el ii " 
1 
. ~.r~c Ion, ~n we gladly welcome 
ian Advocate and IP t Alt Lautl,"i, also 1 hP- South- }Vestern Christ-
supporter of' these we :e3?n1J~end t~at each minister be a liberal 
holdin u th h. perw Ica.;:s, e"pecially The R }V. ;). Advocate 
hands ~f .:ose~. ands ?f Bro. Albert as Aaron and Hur held up th~ 
tion of the same. We iecoinmend, further, a n10re extensive circula-
Respectfully submitted 
' R. A. (;OTTINGHAM 
J. E. A. KEELER ' 
A. D. HARRIS ' 
R. L. HICKSON. 
CERTIFICATE. 
This is to certify that Bro T G H 1 . the committee on the first yea~'s ~tudaze , l~a~in~ re-appeared before 
possible 100, we recommend that h b Y, an d aving made 85 out of a 
E e e p~sse to the 2d year's class. 
· B. BURROUGHS Chairma,,,, 
J. McLEOD ' "· 
I. N. CARDOZO. 
I hereby certify that at Aik 8 0 ~ or~ained _the following personesnt~ ·th~' ar;;/ on ;~uBday, P~b. 3d, 1889, I 
od1st Episcopal Church; John E O ce O ea~on n: the Meth-
Henry H. l\riatthews Paul E Maek~ AJ. KeelMer, George W. Gantt 
, · y, ames cEady. ' 
JOHN P. NEWMAN. 
I hereby certify that at A ike· S 0 
I ~rdain~d the following persoi~ t~ th~ ~~ion r~1day, .. Feb. 3d, 1889, 
od1st Episcopal Church: Jarnes q J ~11 c~ 
0 
:J der 111 the l\rieth• 
Isaac N. Cardozo, Richard A ;l1ho .L. - o nson, Henrt H. Mouzon, 
C. Jones, James L. Chestnut And m~s, OH. layton q. Robinson, Francis 
' erson . Harrison. 
JOHN P. NEWMAN. 
To the Bishop and lJiernbcrs of South a . . 
.Jf. E. Church: aJ olina Annual Conference, 
W~, your Committee on examination f C . 
studies, have had before tbein and . o lass In third years'. 
~exed, the following na1nea 'bretb~xa~u1ed, with the results a~-
Chestnut, 8; H. H. Mouzon 8 . F O eJ1 · · N. Cardozo, JO . J. L F. Millen, 7; W. G. White IO. 'a O R b~es, 7; R. A. Thomas' 9 . B: 
We therefore recommend to 'th~ Con7i inson, 8; and J. N. Oa~te~ 9 
to the fourth year's studies. erence their being advHnc~d· 
Respectfully submitted 
' 
I. B. SMITH, C~rdrJ.1rm. 
CHURCH EXTENSION. 
Your Committee on Church E t . · 
following report: x ension beg leave to submit th~ 
We have carefully considered the nat .. ~ n . 
~nd are ready, without hesitation to sai'£hat~td~s1gn of this society 
!mpo_rta~t institutions of our chufch I a I is ?Ile of the n1ost 
l!lg,_ its liberal grants and loans have ts economy Ill church build~ 
hsh1ng Methodism in this Southland beW· twhond~rful h~lps in estab-





vtould be a stay in the progress of our work. Therefore, we regard 
the claims of this board upon us as being especially urgent. 2. That 
each mi nisier be requested to make a special effort during· the Con-
ference year in behalf of this Society. 
Respectfully, 
J. McLEOD, 
J. 0. PENDERGRASS, 
ll R. F. BLAKENEY, 
C. C. SCOTT, 
S. SIMMONS. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Your Committee on EducaJ'..,.n beg leave to report : 
Christian Education is the only unfailing :ind inflexible lever for 
the elevation of a people and the dissipation of ignorance. 
That appalling ignorance overspreads this entire Southland goes 
without question. 
That our people, in {)articular, are in gross and deep ignorance, in 
consequence of which they suffer indescribably more than we can 
tell, is lamentably true. 
That vice and superstition are the usual and unvarying accompa• 
niments of ignorancEi no one denies. 
To ask among enlightened Christians what is our duty in the face 
of these stubborn facts, is simply ridiculous. 
Our duty is plain. This ignorance must be instructed and dis-
pelled; this vice must be checked and overthrown; this superstition 
must be dissipated, or this sunny Southland must wear a blot forever. 
The schools already in operation must be sustained; wherever 
needed, they must be established and supported, and the people made 
to enjoy the benefits of Christian intelligence. · 
We commend the noble work done by the schools, of all grades, 
under the management of our church 
We hereby express our profound gratitude to the numerous bene-
factors to the cause of Christian education, and in particular to Rev. 
E. H. Gaminon, for his generous provision of a Theological Semi-
nary for the thorough training of the ministers for our Southern 
work .. rrhe gift of a quarter of a million of dollars for such an enter-
prise assures to us an endorsement and equipment that will place 
this rrheological Sen1 inary here in our midst on a broad and perma• 
nent basis. 
We pledge to Gammon Theological Seminary our hearty and 
earnest support, and recornmend our young men who are prepared,. 
for taking a course of theological study to attend our Theological 
school, as the Discipline recommends. We also recon1mend the ap-
pointment of two visitors yearly to attend the Annual Examinations 
and Corr1mencements and report to the ensuing Conference, thus 
bringing our Conference into official connection with the Seminary. 
"\\7 e further recommend that liberal contributions be raised on all 
our charges for the cause of education. 
We feel that we cannot too highly commend the noble work done 
at Claflin University, and earnestly call upon all of you to make it a 
glorious success. Respectfully submitted, 
A. G. TOWNSEND, for the Comrriittee. 
GENERAL CONFERENCE EXPENSES. 
Your Special Committee, to wllom was referred the Circular from 
Phillips & Hunt, New York, in reference to the deficiency of the 
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amount apportioned to this Conference to be raised for General Con-
ference expenses, beg leavlj to make the following report : 
Your Committee, after~ careful consideration of the case, recora-
mend that the matter be referred to the Presiding Elders, and request 
them to a_pportion the said arnoun t to the various Pastoral cbarge8 




A. G. 'rOWNSEND. 
W. A. CLARK, . 
J. C. PENDERGRASS, 
L. ARTHTTR. 
FREEDMAN'S AID AND SOUTHERN EDUCA'l'ION SOCIETY. 
Your Committee beg leave to sulnnit the following: 
The relation that this Society sustains to the Church and State is 
so vital that, in our opinion, it is tbe n1ost effective of our Church 
benevolences for tbe intellectual, 1norai and industrial training of 
our youth of both sexes in all tbat gues to rnake up a fully developed 
man. Con~idering the work already accornplished by this in1portant 
agency during the past two decades, and the present engagen1ents, 
our hopes for its future advancement is indee<! brighter than ever. 
Her achievements in the past, warrants the C;arnest conviction that 
1nultitudes of the people of this nation ,vill be trained in religion 
and patriotism through the agency of this Society. This Society is 
especially commended for the broad Christian plain on which it 
operates; no narrow, bigoted sectarianisrn controls or even directs 
its machinel'y. Its rnotto is, ''God and hurnanity," and by this sign 
will the ignorance of the South be conquered, and intellige1i.ce be-
come universal. We realize more than ever our obligation to the 
Freedmen's Aid and Southern Education Society; therefore 
Resolved, That the claims of this Society be presented to each 
charge during the year. 
2. That this Conference order the collection for Freed1nen's Aid 
and Southern Education be taken in May, and that, so far as prac-
ticable, the service prepared by the Society be used. 
A. E. (lUICK. 
T.1. ~f. DUNTON. 
PUBLISHING MINUTES. I 
'rhe Com1uittee on PubliRhing the Minutes beg leave to report, as 
follows: 
Received from the Conference ............................................... $ 60 00 
Received from the Ministers .................................................. 41 40 
'.l1otal ................................................. $101 40 
· Expended: 
Minutes and Stationery ....... , ................................................. $119 50 
Balance due on 188i .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 35 62 
Total............................................. $1.55 12 
Conference indebtedness to the Secretaries .............................. $5:1 7:2 
Respectfully sulnnitted 
J. B. MIDDLETON, Secretur/1~ 
.. 
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PARSON AGES AND FURNITURE. 
~ our committee find, that parsonages ar~ the homes. of the pastors 
and Presiding Elders, and largely represent the standing of the peo-
ple. There is great difficulty in renting houses for the ~wco~mo~a-
tion of the preachers and their farnilieR, especially ?n the crrcu}ts. 
'l'herefore we dee1n it incumbent upon us to secure sites upon which 
parsonag~s should be erected and furnished as the Discipline directs. 
Re8ulved, l. That the pastors, Presiding Elders and 'rrustees be 
requested to urge this 1natter upon their people. 
1 
• 
2. That all the preachers Hhould live ,vithin the bounds of their 
charge. 
:). That, at the earliest convenience, District parsonages b~ erected 
on each district in which the Presiding _Elder shoul(\ have hrs home. 
Respectfully submitted, l\L V. GRAY, 
A. McLEES, 
H. H. MATrrHEvVS, 
E. W.ADAMS, 
R. S. LAWTON. 
REPOR'l, OF COMMl'rTEE ON' STUDIES OF THE FIRST YEAR. 
\Ve have had before us for examination V. S. Johnson, .T. C. Tobias, 
A. J. Andrews, F. \V. Vance, Jan1es i\IcEady, T. G. Hazel, H. ~-
_Frederick and ,v. Littlejohn. The first four na1ned passe~ a satis-
factory exarnination in the order named. The others failed. We 
recornmend that they, together with E .. M. Gray, .T. N. Connelley, 
,v. l\f. Hanna and H. H. Mouzon, who failed to appear before the 
committee, be continued iu the studies of the first year. 




Your Com111ittee 011 Sunday Schools beg leave to submit the fol-
lowing report : , . . 
It is very apparent that the Sunday School rs our future Chu_rch. 
In it are gathered, year after year, scores a~1d hundreds of p~ecrous 
little souls on our charges to be taught with. accuracy the \\ ord of 
God. \Ve noticed, with a great deal of attention, the reports of the 
five Presiding Elden, of this Conference th:at our Sunday Scho~ls 
have rnade great and n1arked progress in their department of Chris-
tian work the Rast Conference year. There h3:ve been many co~ver-
sions in these tmnday Schools, and we note with pleasure the thuty-
nine children at the \Vesley Church in the city of Ch':1-rleston, who, 
on a Sabbath n1orning of last year, gave clear testnnonies of the new 
birth. 
Most of our Sunday Schools contribute every ye~r largely, to_ the 
support of mh;sions. Nearly all of them are ~sing the isunday, 
School papers, periodicals and books tba~ ar~ published by our great 
Church and we do recon1mend them as indispensable helps to those 
ministe'rs and their Sunday School superintendents who have not _as 
yet used them. We urge our ministers this year to give more spec~al 
time and attention to our Runday Sehool children than they ha7e Jn 
the past. We comn1;en_d highly the _work of the Sunday 8c~ool 
Union and Tract :-,;ocieties, and heartily approved the cornmunrca-
tion frorn '' the Board of Managers'' of these two societies, asking 
this year for $185 for S. k. Union, and the same amount for the Tra~t 
8ociet.y. We refer the communication to the Presiding Elders of thi~ 
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Conference, that they may, asearl~as possible in this Conferen~e year, 
apportion each charge on their d1strrnt what amount of t~1s. sum 
named in the communica.tion is to be raised for the two societies to 
push forward the great work of our Sunday Schools, both at home 
and abroa.d. Respectfully submitted, . 
STEWARDS. 
J. L. GRICE, Chal·rrnan, 
E. M. PINCKNEY, 
JOHN E. A. KEELER, 
B. M. PEGUES, 
R. A. THOMAS. 
The Conference Stewards beg leave to sub1nit the following report: 
We have received as follows: 
Dividend from Book Concern ............................................... $372 50 
Centennial Dividend, Book Concern ...................................... 372 50 
From the Chart.ered Fund . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 30 00 
From Conferenee Collections .................................................. 115 22 
Total............................... . ... . ..... $890 22 
We have disbursed the same, as follows: 
Children of C. W. Lucas, paid to \V. R. Jervey ............ $20 00 
Widow Hamilton, paid to J.E. Wilson ...................... 20 00 
" Fair, paid to J1J. Kirby ................................. 25 00 
" Smith, paid to J. E. Wilson ........................... 25 00 
" H. Cardozo, paid to I. N. Cardozo .................. 25 00 
" D. E. Bulkley, paid to \V. L. Bulkley ............ 35 00 
" L. Rivers, paid to J. E. \Vilson .................... 40 00 
" \Vright and daughters, paid to R. L. Hickson 30 00 
Rev. W. Darrington's children, paid to R. A. Cotting-
haill ..................................................................... 20 00 
P. \Vitherspoon, paid to B. F. Witherspoon ................. 20 00 
M. F. Black, paid to himself ...................................... 40 00 
W. H. Scott, paid to R. A. Cottingham ....................... 15 00 
S. A. King, paid to hhnself....................................... 10 00 
W. W. Adamson, paid to " ....................................... 25 00 
Z. L. Duncan, paid to A. E. Quick ............................. 19 00 
L. W. A. Oglesby, paid to hin1self ................................ 20 00 
A. Cooper, paid to " ............................... 20 00 
A. Middleton, paid to " ................................ 10 00 
E. J. Snett.er, paid to A. C. Durton .............................. 20 00 
Stewart Simmons, paid to hin~~,ielf ............................. 10 00 
S. Green, paid to " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 5 00 
H.F. McElwee, paid to " .................. ......... 5 00 
J. R. Roserr10nd, paid to " ...... ............... ...... 5 00 
J· N. Carter, paid to " ........................... 10 00 
Benjamin Robinson, paid to " . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 10 00 
C. R. Brown, paid to " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . 5 00 
C. C. Robinson, paid to " . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10 00 
E. Kirby, paid to " ............................ 10 00 
Y. Goodlette, paid to " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 5 00 
C. T. Hopkins, paid to " ............................ 10 00 
E.W. Adams, paid to " ......... ................... 5 00 
W. A. Clark, paid to " . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
A. Lewis, paid to " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 




A. Adams, paid to himself ......................................... 10 00 
F. E. McDonald, paid to '' . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 10 00 
A. D. Harris, paid to " ... ... ......... ............... ......... 5 00 
J. ~IcLeod, paid to " ....... ... ...... ............ ......... 5 00 
R. A. Cottingham, paid to himself ........ :····················· 10 00 
L. Arthur, paid to " ........................... 10 00 
F. W. Sasportas, paid to " ........................... 10 00 
W.R. Jervey, paid to '' ........................... 10 00 
John Burroughs, paid to " .................. ......... 5 00 
J. E. A. Keeler, paid to " ........................... JO 00 
M. V. Gray, paid to " ... ... . .. ......... .... .. ... 5 00 
B. Gupple, paid to " . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
B. James, paid to " . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
H. H. Mouzon, paid to '' ......... ............ ...... 5 00 
A. McLees, paid to " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 00 
J. C. Pendergrass, paid to " .......................... 10 00 
P. D. Harris, paid to " ..................... ,..... 8 00 
C. C. Jacobs, paid to " . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 4 00 
G. F. Frederick, paid to " ........................... 10 00 
E. J. Frederick, paid to " ........................... 10 00 
S.S. Lawton, paid to " ........................... 12 00 
F. C. Jones, paid to " ........................... 10 00 
J. S. Garrett, paid to D. l\I. Minus........................ ....... 4 U0 
A. G. Townsend, paid to hin1self ................................ 10 00 
M. Stewart, paid to " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . 6 00 
G. W. Gantt, paid to " ... ... ..... ... . . .. . .. . ........ 6 00 
S.S. Butler, pnid to " .... .. ... .. ....... ..... ...... 5 00 
H. 0. Frederick, paid to " ... ... . .. ... ... . .. . .. ......... 4 00 
J. L. Chesnut, paid to " . .. ... . ... . . . . .... ... ......... 2 00 
E. B. Burroughs, paid to " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 10 00 
J. H. Johnson, paid to " ......... : .................... 25 00 
J. R. Townsend, paid to " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . 5 00 
J. W. Brown, paid to " ............................. 10 00 
B. G. Frederick, paid to 'i ••• • • . •••• ••••. •. .. . •••. ••••• 5 00 
A. G. Kennedy, paid to ~, . ... . . . .. ... .... .. . .. . ..... ... 5 00 
Thos. Sin1s, paid to '' ............................. 10 00 
J. B. Thonias, paid to " . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . 5 00 
T. J. Clark, paid to " . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . 10 00 
R. L. Hickson, paid to " .............................. 10 00 
vV. :;\,1cWillie, paid to " .............................. 5 00 
I. N. Cardozo, paid to " ............................... 10 00 
N. T. Bowen, paid to " .............................. 10 00 
A. E. QUI.ck, pa1·d to " 2 50 ······ ........... , ........... . 
H. H. :Matthews, paid to " . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . 2 50 
Widow Evans, paid to S. Sin1mons. .. .. . . .. . .. ... . . . ... ... ...... 5 07 
Total ................................................ $890 22 
Respectfully submitted. 
ON TEMPERANCE. 
S. S. BUTLER. 
T. SIMS. 
J. \V. BROWN. 
B. JAMES. 
S. A. KING. 
The cause of Tem.perance has, within the last year, received an 
unusual degree of attention and faithful support from the Christian 
people ¢' this and other countries. The rum traffic is a curse and ruin 
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~o the home, to society, to the church, and to al1 other institutions 
1nt~nde? to ~plift hmnanity. 'I1he \Voman's Christian 'fernperance 
Un1~n 1s d01ng a great work in n1any corr11nlu1itie8. Under its . 
auspices the noble won1e11 are in the front ranks of the great temper-
a!1ce anny. \Ve are glad to report that the various branches of the 
cnurch are !10w, m?re than ever before, united against intemperance. 
We note, with gratitude, the fact that the qu,:stion of ternperance has 
found a place i~ the politi~s of this country. and devoutly pray that, 
1n the approx!rnate future, the cause of ternperance may be sup-
ported .as a n~10nal issue by all political parties alike. 
We hsten with profound sorrow to the report that into the new free 
States of ~he Congo, the ~mportation of rum is allo,ved by this and 
other nat10ns, thus defeating, to a great extent the heroic efforts 
of rnissionaries to Christianize Africa. \Ve end~rse the memorial 
from the \V orld's Christian 'fernperance Union to C<:mgress, ask-
ing ~o~ the enactmen~ of a law to prohibit the liquor traffi.c in Africa 
by citizens of the Un1ttd States. \Ve beg leave to sub1nit thP follow-
ing resolutions: ~ 
Rc.,;?l.vecl, 1st. Th~t this Conference hails with profound pleasure 
t~e visit of_ i\l!s. Bishop N ~wman, and that we hereby express our 
high apprecrnt10n of the ~vi~ence of her touching sympathy for our 
PP?ple, and the sweet Christian 0haracter so strikingly displayed by 
this noble won1an 
Resolved, 2nd. 'rhat we will unite with her in most fervent prayer 
for the abolishment of the rum traffic from both Christian and 
heathen lands. 
Resolved, 3rd. That we will secure and distribute ternperance tracts 
among o~n: people, and that the Rev. E. M. Pinckney shall secure 
and furn1su such tracts to the various pastors. 
Respectfully submitted. 
J. A. BROvVN. 
I. N. CARDOZO. 
BENJ. GUPPLE. 
J. WOFFORD \VHI.TE. 
B. G. FREDERICK. 
WOMAN'S FOREIGN AND HOME MISSIONARY SoCIETY. 
Y_our Co1n1nittee on vV 01nan's Foreign and Home Missionary 
Society, beg leave to report: · 
The.Woman's Foreign l\ilissionary is doing efficient work for the 
elevatwn of wome1: i? heHthen lands. Wherever the Bible is intro-
duced and the rehg10n_ of ou1;9 Lord Jes~s Christ is acCt!pted, and 
~na~e the rule and practice of hfe: wornan is accorded her tr 1ie place in 
~ociety. \.Vherever they are not, woman is an abject slave. To ela-
vate ~ race
1 
the .women of that race must be elevated. 'fhe mission 
of th1s Society 1s to send out females who can gain access to the 
zenanas o_f heathendorn, reach the women and carrv: the light of the 
G~:;p~l t;1 them. We rejoice in the amount of wo~·k performed by 
~his boc1ety, and pray that as the years roll, · and the church grows 
in num~ers, wealth and grace, that the usefulness of this Society 
may be increased. 
When t_he templ_e at~ erusalem was being built, it is said, that there 
was ~ cur10us ~oo.k1ng httle stone that seemed to be of no use what-
ever in.the bu1ld1ng of the templ_e. When all had been completed, 
there was ~ne va~ant apaC'e that Just exactly required such a shaped 
sto1!e, and 1t put 1n, the. structure was complete. So the W. H. M. 
Somety, the youngest or the benevolents is the cap stone of the great 






located four centres of work by this Society. In Charleston there are 
two missionaries, four sewing schools, three Runday-schools con1-
posed of children who do not attend any other. . 
In Ca1nden there are three 111issionaries, and a flourishing school ; 
at Orangeburg is r-. n1odel ho1ne and a superintendent, ai~d ~\t ~un1t~r 
operation on this line has begun. 'fhc good done by tlu:-; Society 1s 
far-reaching, and it is to be hoped that t•very encourl:),gernent shall 
be given by our brethren and 1nenil>ers everywhere, to those engaged 
in this work. J. vVOFFORD \VHI'rE. 
MlSSlONARY APPROPRIATIONS. 
CH•ARI,ESTON" DIS'rRICT. 
Charleston District ........ $ 500 St. Andrew's .......... • 
Blaek River. . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 St. :Mary's . . . ........... . 
Old Hethei . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 St. Stephen's ............ · . 
C00pt
1






ForE::;~on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 l\ilt. Pleasant and 8t. :Mary 3 
Georgetown ......... · ..... . $900 
Kingstree . . . . . .......... . 
BEA TJFORT nIS'rRIC'l' 
Beaufort District ......... $ 500 Jack,..f,aboro....... . .... . 
Aiken... . . . . . . . . . . . . 132 Mid"'ay ........ - ....... . 
Allendale . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 Reevesville ............... . 
Appl8ton . . . . . . . . . 20 Ross's . . . . . . . . .... . 
Barnwell.... . . . . . . . . . . . . no Ridgeville ............... . 
Bamberg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 New Hope ............... • 
Beaufort and Ladies Island 84 Springtown ....... • ... . 
Buford Bridge. . . . . . . . . . . . ~4 Run1merville. . . . • .. • • •. • • 
Cattle Creek. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hi Walterboro . .. . . . . . • • • • • • • 
Colleton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 Wesley Grove ..... • • . • • • • 
Hickory Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 Y e1nassee ........ • . • • • • • • • 
Hardeeville & Hilton Head 28 
Eiuhardt and \Tarnesville. 2S 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT, 
(Jreen vill~ n· ' . t $ ,500 l\IcCorrnick's " ist:iC .... ......... ······ ········· Newberry " Anderson .......................... 40 ··············· ,, 
Anderson Circuit ............... :W -Pickens 
............... 
1-'endleton " 
Belton " 20 
······ ········· ................ " 
Black's " 20 Rock Hill 
······ ······· .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ,,
Clover " 20 Se:ieca ······ 
••••• ef • .............. 









Greenville " 20 
,Villiam:5ton ········· ······ ............... 
\Vellford " 
Greer's " :w 
............... 
..... . . . . . . . . . 
Gaffney " 




Liberty " 20 ··············· 





























~~rencfi Dj8trict ............... $ 500 Mar's Bluff ...................... . 
Cl .ester el . ..... ......... ... . .... 30 Shiloh ..................... ······· .. 
10 ...•...•...• •····· ... ..• ........•.. 20 8oc1·ety H1'll Ch .................... . 
era w . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. 30 Timn1onsv1· 11e 
D 1
. .. ................ . 
ar 1ngton Station............ 20 N H Fl ew ope ....................... . 
orence ...... ..................... 30 Mt z1·on and Ebenezer L . . ..... 
ynchburg........................ 60 
Marion.............................. 40 









grrngturgt D.istrict ........... $ 500 Prospect Circuit............ 16 
o um 1a b at1on...... ........ 100 bmithville " 20 
Camden Circuit............ 20 Sumter " .......... ·· 20 
Elizabeth '' . .. ... ...... 16 Mt. Zion ,, · ........ ··· 20 
t~~~J~~ :: ············ ~ iardonia " :::::::::::: 20 
Mechanicsville " ············ 
20 
a eree ............ ··········· ······ 16 
Orangeburg " . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 Edisto Fork...... .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . 16 
Pineville " · ......... 16 ~~/et·:···· ··:t··· .. ····"······ 16 
Roweville " :::::::::::: 16 J. in n1vers1 y .............. __ 2_0 
Rock Spring -u . .. . .. . .. .. • 16 $940 
Jamison " ............ 16 
I hereby concur in these Missionary approgriations. 
Aiken, S. C., Feb. 4th, 1889. J HN P. NEWMAN. 
STA'rE OF rHE CoUNTRY. 
\V~ ~ejoice in. all the evidences we have of the direct interposition 
of D1vu~e ~rov1dence, in t?e origi~ and growth of our great countr . 
We see 1t m ~he preservation of this continent for thousands of yeafs 
f?r the_ PJ~nt,!'g al!d development of the last and best type of Chris~ 
tian c1v1.llzat10n 1n the history of the race; in the training and 
preparation of ~he people, for the grandm,t epoch in history· in the 
~ar':elous foresight and wisdom given to the great men ln' the be-
g1nn1ng of our count~y, in drafting the Declaration of Independ-
e~ce, and t?-~ Constitution of the United States-the Grandest 
b1_oadest, pol:dfC<_tl cl_i-arter ever submitted to the judgmenl of man'. 
k113:d. \Ve. r~JOI?e 1n the wonderful advances of Protestant Evan-
geh~al Ch:1st1an1ty, to a development of moral power never before 
att~ne~; m th~ sp,·~~d of knoWledge, the multiplication of schools 
aca em1es, un1vers1t1es, and especially in the building up of th; 
common school system. We rejoice in a .free pre88. our railroad sys-lit 
1
and boundless commerce, in a flag without a rent in its folds or 
e oss of a star; and 1n a republic without a master or a slave. ' 
Bu_t grateful as we are for all of the blessing~ and abundant and 
muntficent !'S are our opportunities, we are still confronted with 
b
co . osJal evils, that contest every foot of our progress toward the 
h
u1ld1ng up a great Protestant Christian nation on these nati ne 
s ores. ~" 
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Worldliness overwhelms our Christian work almost everywhere, 
in its rapacious greed for riches. Formalis1n paralyzes our energies, 
and weakens our vital moral forces, in all -the Church of God. Un-
belief abounds. Gambling in all forn1s goes on. Plunder draws a 
~ilded chariot. Murders are frequent. Lynching is being perpe-
tr~ted in the teeth of the law. Inten1perance still sweeps on in its 
awful uevastation of debauchery and death. ~lorn1onism defies us, 
and lifts its horrid head as the monster social abomination of the 
world. Inti1nidation, and fraud, and corruption, make our popular 
elections a farce in many parts of our country. All the powers of 
darkness seem to be under the mastery of one supreme diabolical 
purpose to overturn and destroy God's holy day. 
There ii nothing so important, or so vital to the present and future 
welfare of the nation, as the uprising and assertion of the best moral 
and Christian sentiment of the country, upon every question relating 
to its highest and most permanent good. 'rhis sentiment must make 
itself heard and felt as a force not to be ignored or defied. 
We must protect the Sabbath at all hazards. It involves our coun-
try's future. Let us protest against the Sunc\ay papers, the Sunday 
railroad travel, the Sunday excursions, and evtry oth~r form of Sab-
bath desecration. Let us agitate the question and raise up such a 
strong sentiment in its favor ..:ntil throughout the borders of our fair 
land, men shall love and respect God's holy day. 
Let the whole rnoral sense or the nation rise up in its august, 
relentless majesty against the terrible and desolating marches of that 
hydra-headed monster-the traffic in intoxicating liquors, working 
on and on, through defeat and disaste,:, until we bave put the prohi-
bition of the whole abomini:ttion in the constitutional law of all the 
states and also into the Consiitution of this great Repnblic. 
Let' the intelligence, conscience and moral fmnse of tbe nation 
asaert itself for the solution of the conflict between labor and capital. 
Let ')apital b£ )'eminded everywhere to ~e humane, just and honor-
able in the ~reatment of labor, so that this broad, grand land shall 
continue t'> be evermore the best country on earth for the working 
man. Let labor be everywhere 1·eminded that it must be indus-
trious, pru<}ent, sober and. moral-. giying an ho1~est day's work for 
honest pay. We deprecate the riots m some sections of the country, 
on this line and trust that all differences between employ.er and 
employee in' the future, may be submitted to arbitration or ljtigation 
if need be, and thus have an end of mobs, and r_iot.~, and strikes, the 
destruction of property, and the loss of hun1an llfe. . 
We emphatically protest against, and utter our righteous condem-
nation of the me,in and demoraiizing practice, in some sections of 
our State of oppressing the hireling in his wages. We refer to the 
practice ~n certain plantations of employing laborers for extremely 
low wages, and paying them in checl<s, not g.ood anywhere else but in 
trade only in the stores of the employer, m the purchase of goods 
which could be bonght elsewhere at much lower rates for ca.sh. It is 
discouraging to the laborer, and iniquitous in the sight of our Heav-
enly Father. We call upon the Executive of thi~ ~tate, and invok~ the n1ajesty 
of the law, in the suppress.ion of lawlessness an~ lyn~h~ng. . . 
One of the inalienable nghts of every American c1t1zen 1s a trial 
by jury, and we maintain that t~e l;rnching .)f men. by _infuriate<'. 
mobs wit,hont the due forms of trial, 1s wrong, and d1abollcal, und a 
stigma upon our Christian civilization. Let the law have its course 
upon all persons charged with crime, be he white or colored, rich or 
poor. The criminal is not to be pursned, mobbed, and killed; and if 
any man does molest, mob or kill him, let him be arre~ted, con-
I 
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victed, imprisoned or hung. Let punish1nent be eertain, swift and 
terrible. 
\Ve call the attention of this great nation to one of the greatest 
wrongs that can ever be perpetrated up0n a people-the deprivation 
of one's rights, and the nu1-king the majority subservient to the wiH 
of the minority. '\Vere we to refuse to conden1n such wrongs, would 
be to condone it. rro fail to proteBt against it would be an exhibition 
of either ignorance, indifference or cowardice. :More than a quarter 
of a century ago, by the pen of the 1nartyred Lincoln, and the con-
quering sword of that prince of modern warriors, U. S. Grant, 
4,000,000 of human beings were freed fro111 the bonds of chattel 
slavery; and by the amend1nents to the Constitution of the United 
~tates, fron1 tin1e to time, were endowed with all the rights and i1n-
munities of An1erican citizenship. In this connection your Con1-
1nittee deern it a duty which they owe to their rnce to call attention 
to the great crin1e against a free ballot and a fair count, by which a 
majority of the citizens of this StatP are deprived of the high honor, 
and bloo<l bought privilege of partieipatiug- in the selection of those 
who n1ake the law:-i, and adnlini:-iter the govenunent. rrbis question 
is one above and beyond the pale of nien p~trty politics, and affects 
the rights of our people as n1en, and Arnerican citiiens. As such 
we earnestly recon1niend and petition the Congress of the United 
State:-i to investigate thiR new nnllitication of itR lawR and Constitu-
tion, _hy the :--;tate of South Carolina, and devise, if possible, s01ne 
means of securing to the people of this :--;tate the free exercise of the 
right to cast our ballots without inti1nidation, at le<t8t in the selection 
of the officers of the National Governnient. 
In conclusion, we say that while the Executive and the CongresH 
of the nation may help to adjust sorne of our grievaa1ces, we clahn 
thll,t the only true and unfailing ren1edy for all our nhtional evils1 is 
the glorious Gospel of the Son of God, adapted an J applicable to 
every problern thait confronts our country to-day. 
Let us have, in the name of our ascended and Alr:nighty Christ, by 
the baptisrn of the Holy .Spirit upon all our ( ':hurche~\ a revival of 
righteousness, giving us an increase of honor, integrity, and nrnnli-
ness. Let us have a rnultiplication of Christians everywhere, who 
fear God, keep the Sabbath,. read the Kible, and know how to pray. 
Thq.s our great country will stand n tHl grow and prosper, leading 
all the nations in the mighty rnarcheH of n10ral and Christian pro-
gress, until the light of the Milleniurn shall kiss our triumphant 
banners, and the kingdoms of this world shall becorne the Kingdon1 
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 
J. E. \VILSON. 
J. H. JOHNSON. 
\V. B. Sl\1ITH. 
,. 
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OFFICERS OF CoNFERBNCE LI'l'ERARY ASSOCIATION. 
A. MIDDLETON, President. 
J. A. BR.OWN, Vice-President. 
I. N. GA RDOZO, Secretary. 
E. J. FREDERICK, Treasurer. 
SUBJECTS FOR E88A YS. 
1. Business and Religion-B. G. FREnERICK. 
2. The Power of Prayer-B, F. \Vrl'HEHSPOON. 
3. Elements of Success-W. G. \VHI'l'E. 
4. Christian Education-J. A. BROWN. . 
5. What the vVorld Owes to the Christian Religion-J. H. JoHNSoN. 
Discussion-Resolved, That the Pastor can acc01nplish more good 
in the pulpit than by pastoral visits. 
Affirmative : 
Negative: 
N. rr. BO\VEN. 
A. G. rrO\VNSEND. 
B. J:i,. ,vrrHERSPOON. 
C. C. SCO'f'r. 
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ROLL OF THE HONORED DEAD 
OF THE 






W. J.E. Fripp .............. Charleston, S. C -, 18G7 
Timothy W. Lewis ......... Ch:uleston, S. C Sep. 30, 1871 
Richard Townsend........ Charleston, 8. C Aug. 2G, 1867 
w. E. Cole ..................... Marblehead, Mass ..... Aug. -, 1868 
George Newcombe .......... Bennfort, S. C ... Od. 12, 1871 
John Hamilton ............... Charleston, S C Nov. 11, 1871 
Joseph \Vhite ................. 8umter, S. C ..... Nov. 13, 1870 
E. \V. Jackson ................ J\liddlet'n, Con. Nov. -, 187:3 
Thomas Evans .............. 1\l'ncks Cor. SC Dec. -, lfl7..J-
Charles E. Butler ............ Union Co., S. C. Nov. 10 187,) 
C. W. Lucas ................... Culleton, 8 C ... Nov.-, 1878 
Thomas Philips .. : ........... Orangeb'rg, S. C July 3, lRSO 
Francis A. Smith ............. Charleston, S. CJ an. 4, 1881 
Thos. K. \Vagoner ........... Yorkville, S. C. Mar. lD, 1881 
Benj. L. Roberts ............. Kingstree, 8. C. ~ov. 5, 188i 
Samuel \Veston ............... Charleston,S.C. Feby, 5, 1882 
Hannible B. Kershaw ...... Florence, S C ... July-, 1883 
Lewis· Rivers .................. Johnston, S. C. April 17, 1884 
G. \V. Brabham .................. Jlendale, S. C. May 13, 1884 
William Darrington ........ Kingstn~e, S. C. July 2;:5, 1884 
E. M. Baxter............. . .. Charleston, S. C ~1ay 10, 1878 
Neptha'lim Scott ............. Spartanburg: S. r:.: ... :May -187H 
\Villiam H. Harris ......... OrangE:b'rg, 8. C Feby. 4, 1886 
Henry Cardozo ............... ColumbI~, ~. C, Feby. 21, 1886 
G. M. Freeman ............... St. Stephens, ~- G, .... J nne 10, 188(5 
Patrick Fair ........ , .......... 8eneca, S. C. ..... Sep. U, 188G 
Robert G. Clinton ........... )Vellford, S. C ... Oct, 10, 188H 
Vincent H. Bulkley ........ Camden, S. C .... Oct. 18, 1886 
Alonzo W•~b8ter .............. Brattieb'ro, Vt .. \Aug. 1, 1887 
Stephen Jett .................. Morrilton, Ark. 1 Aug. 18, 1 ~87 
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NAMES OF CONTRIBUTOP~S TO MISSIONS. 
PUBLISHED BY ORDER OF THE CO?';FE:{ENCE. 
Allendale Circuit. T. F. 81nalls... ..... 50 Mollie Stokes ..... . 
Lucy Anderson... 50 G. W. Kearse ..... . 
Reb'ca Pattetson. 50 Alex. Anderson... 50 Louisa Graham .. . 
Ann Best........... 50 J. l'vlartin............ 50 Mary E. Bryant .. 





Abram Shooks... 50 M. ()barons......... 50 Appleton Circuit. 
Elsey Shooks...... 50 .. A.dditional ......... 30 00 
J. G. Green......... 50 Mike Oberry....... 50 
Jane Charlton... 50 Bamb r f1irc it McD. Morris........ 50 
Geneva Ashe, col.$1 35 8 g " u · Wm. Bing.......... 50 
M. A. J<?hnson... 50 Rosanna Abl 50 Tiller Bing......... 50 
J.C; F: Witsell...... 50 Savan'h Dr~;t~; 50 Elijah Thompson 50 lv1.olhe Hay......... 50 Carri· G . 50 Joe Wood............ 50 R b B k 50 ° arvi n .. · .. · L B ttl 50 e ecca ar er.. Lil Wri ht 50 awrence a e. Rachel Bradly..... 50 Y g ...... · H. E. Battle........ 50 
Lucy Carter, c ..... 2 05 Bethel. Nelson Badger.... 50 
Alice Barker, c ... 1 00 Stella Span......... 50 
Celia Priester, c ... 1 75 Annie Drayton.... 70 Julia Cave.......... 50 
Nora Bark~r, c .... 2 1~ CarrieAble ......... $l 70 Jane Yo:ung........ 50 Lucy Jenkins, c .. 3 3o Mary p· u 1 35 B. M, Mixon....... 50 
Ros~_.McBride. c. 1 61 Helena ie~·i·~i;::·: 1 25 H. E. Cave._......... 50 
¥att1e Gray,. c .... 1 25 Lucy Davis ........ 1 00 A~na ~orris .. .... 50 
........ A. Freder1ck ... 1 02 Mar A W bb l 20 Milly Bn1g.......... 50 Henrietta Martin 3 21 D .Y w· _. het ··· 2 40 H. Thompson...... 50 Martha Strobert.. 1 51 ~ ocia rig .. ... '7 Elizabeth Jones... 50 
Charlotte Walker 50 Harah A. Webb... ·5 Flor. McCracken. 50 
Henrie'taMcKay 50. Hal~ Varn .. _. ....... 1 IO Sallie Battle....... 50 
E th H 50 Carrie Garvin...... 50 Susa· -~,,.. . Q ... 0 s ~r · ay........ Anna S. Webb.... 50 n ~'n_<?r~.~~:., .... '"' 0 
Hattie Allen....... 50 L' . p l't 80 Other c0llect1ons.$, 00 Allen Chap. 8. S. 1 00, izzie O i e ....... 
Maria Best......... 40 Mt. Carmel. Barnv1ell Circuit. Collections ......... 7 75 
AiJten Station. 
E. B Burroughs .. 
Em'a Burroughs. 
Henry Childs .... 
Henrietta Childs. 
J. A Gerins ....... . 
E. P. Stoney ...... . 
E. J.ackson ........ . 
M. Carter ........... . 
H. Carter .......... .. 
rl' J . . . ennings ........ . 
M E. Lowery .... . 
E J . 1 80 Wm. Hagood ..... . ug. ennings. · · · 
1 
~ C. Moncrief ....... .. 
Rebecca Spell.r.: .... _ ~o Siwoil Hill. ....... . 
Oney Isaac ... _. ..... 1 20 Samuel Freern \n 
55 ¥· ~. Frederrnk. 1 20 Reuben Jenkins. 
55 Carrie ~ugust. .... zo Alzena Walker .. 
50 Emma Curfy...... bO C. A. Moses ....... .. ~i John S1nal1......... 5<) Jane Jenkins ..... . 
50 Pine Grove. Chas. young· ... · .. 
50 8 imon L~onard .. . 
55 1\,1" • ~ St k 1 20 Eva Rob1uson ..... . 1v.1.aggi1_, o es .... . 
55 l{.atie Lazier ....... 1 20 
50 Lizzie Lincoln .... 1 20 Brunson Circuit. 

















Indiana Sn1art ... . 
Lucy Davis ........ . 
Letta James ....... . 
24 
r;o J 1· J ~ 50 Celia Doby......... ,)u u 1a acKson .... . 
~)0 Grace Coot......... 50 Cath. Holloway .. . 
00 Judith Aaron...... ;)o Joseph C Blaney 





50 Clarissa Jones..... 50 Julius Pope ........ . 
Beaufort District. .John Jordan....... r,o Mary Pope.......... 50 
Stephen Collins.. 0~ William Disher... 50 
B t A 
-( 1 Emi'ly Dis1 ' 0 l' 50 
E Youngblood .. .. 
Sall \Villiams ... $1 50 e sy aron. ·· ... · :: 1 1.t.~- ..... 50 Y , , 
1 
uo Emma Lang....... 00 H B Holloway .. .. 
Lan1en ~ummers Augustus Collins. 50 Laura Bethea..... 50 
J A ~u:tn~ners. •···· 8~ A B 1\Iurphy .... .. 00 F J Johnston ..... 50 
Peggie
1 
Rigby· ..... · 8~ Serena Gordon... GO Mary C :Magrath. 50 
Dora C~rson........ !·: rrena 1\il Shannon ;)~ Jose. McKinlay... 50 
J\'J A Billtl. ...... .... 0 ~ Henry Carlos...... 50 M H McKinfo.v ... 50 
".Mar~ha Edward .. l 1 ~ H c Elliott......... 30 Sarah J Morrison 50 
M Pinckney ..... •· l 1 l p t B . /".o S F Wi'lkerson ,r:Jo 
M P
. k ,•i! a sy en so 11.. .... ,) • ... 
ary inc ~ney... Ju M. . ,· rf , p ho Mary Blackson f.}0 , , . K·tt 
1 20 
18S<htll nen1 11... ,) ... 
Uemg1ana i ... 
1
,~ .John f-,inin10ns... 50 1\Iartha Simpson. 25 
E J Starke .......... 1 :.-, 1· LG · - , Robt R Cochran ,:--)0 rr·1a II ts 1 40 ' nee............ ;L . . • 1 a u on ...... ~ , 1\1rs J L Grice..... f)2 Virginia Lyuns... f>O 
M Kell~ .............. 1 ~(! 1\Iary Lloyd........ 50 Esther McKinlay .~O 
Nana Pinckney... ,)h c·'1 1- J -o J F1'elds "'0 
Ad G d 
. 
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e 1a an1eH...... ... ;) ane ......... v 
a oo win...... J B s 1 ~o M A Cla1·l{e :;o 




s WeSt · ....... f)O Sun~B.:Y School...$41, 9~ ·Martha Nelson .. . 
N C ~ umraers... .. Add t I > ') Anna James 1 IO n . . . . . . . . . . . i) .,,, ••••••• 
Annie 1\IcN eill ... 
50 
50 
50 ( 'h .. ~"' Ho1··1·e ~.1.11,::, W • , .... 
Christ,ina Miller.. 50 
50 Anna M Elliott... 50 
50 A D Harris......... f>O E,liza J Hollings. 50 
Buford Bridge G~arge. Clio Circuit. 
Samuel ,varner .. . 
Perry Copeland .. . 
Cornelia Handy .. 
Perry Murdock .. . 
Edith Jackson .. .. 
Geo. Brabhan1. ... 
Amy Boden ...... .. 
Catherine Rivers. 
Nancy Brabhan1. 
Anna Fields ....... . 
Jane Middleton .. . 
Cecelia Dickerson 
TbomUio Jackson. 
RM L Garvin ... . 
Isaac Nimmons .. . 
Betsie Hane ....... . 
PH Handy ...... .. 
Additional. ......... 1 
i">O James 1\1 Nee 1 v... 00 J a Ha "' alker...... 50 
l 
· 0 n1 r, ·•xr t r; 0 ;)(J M M Map e......... r> .1. ,J h es on . . . . . .. o 
50 And. Cottiughan1 ~0 Sar:1h Mitchell... 50 
50 Andrew Tho1naB 50 Mrf_, JI Smalls...... 50 
50 Joseph Brown..... f)O lvirs H Simonds... 50 
fiO Sandy Calhoun... 50 rtbomas Brown... 50 
50 Benj. Fletcher.... ;)0 :Mrs M Freeman.. 50 
50 1\'lary J J1"airJy .... . 50 Miss Jf Edwards. 50 
50 Phillis McRae..... rm vV Gruber........... 50 
50 Colin McRae...... 50 J Holmes .... d...... 50 
50 Leo 1\IcRae. .. . .. .. . f>O Lucia Ancrum.... .SO 
50 Nero McRae........ 50 Emma Mears...... 50 
50 Isaac Lloyd........ 50 JO Weston.......... 50 
50 Jacob Johns......... 50 E Edwards......... 50 
50 Corn. Dimery..... 50 JamesSimonds... 50 
00 Ed. Douglass...... hO Sophia Russell.... 50 
Harris Pernal..... 50 Julia Jefferson.... 50 
Camden Sta.tion. Hannah Pernal.. 50 Steph,
0 n Brown... 60 
l\lartha Hines..... 50 R Henderson...... 50 
EH Dibble ......... $1 00 S Simonds.......... 50 
Ellie Dibble ........ 1 00 Centenary Church. Harriet Fell......... 50 
Tena Reynolds... 55 Jake AJston........ 50 
0.,ace Benson ..... , 50 Jeremiah Martin. 50 
Anna Watson..... ~0 T McG Ca~r ........ $1 00 H~~ry Ne_lson..... 50 
RF Gamble..... . . DO Emma J t arr ...... 1 00 H 1 Grad1ck ...... $1 00 
Reuben Reynok.-; [>2 Sarah Burns....... 75 J E ,vnson ......... l 00 




Susan Legare ...... 
::\iartha Johnson . 
Rachel James .... . 
Ann Graves ....... . 
Maria Weston .... . 
Daniel James ..... . 
Charl't Carmand 
Rosaline Parks ... 
Mary Tully ....... .. 
C Jefferson ....... .. 
Hannah :Mickey. 
H L Gradick .... .. 
Irene Gradick .... . 
Emily Moultri(' ... 
Cattie Warren .... . 
Mary Marti h ...... . 
. Amarintha Bell... 
TJtsulla Cochrane 
'T' • I} k .LieWIS ar s ..... .. 
Eddie Jones ...... .. 
:Mary .J Jones ..... . 
Emn1a Green ..... . 
Ellen Hollings .. . 
Nath. Spencer .... . 
Eliz. Wheatons ... 
Mary Meyers ..... . 
M J Spencer ...... . 
Mal v. Larkins ... . 
Jane Gradick ..... . 
Dorothy Sn1i th .. . 
Mary T Smith ... . 
Andrew J ohn8on 
l\'.!ar-v Johnson ... . 
Fr. Brailsford ..... . 
Fr. Holloway .... .. 
"\iVesley Rudolph. 
WR Poyas ....... .. 
Sarah McKinlay. 
Jane Gib bes ....... . 
Maria Dummett .. 
Anna Simonds ... 
Louisa Simonds .. 
Harriet Aspinall. 
35 
65 Cheraw Circuit. Miss G McGett .... 1 00 
6G Mary A Cobb...... 50 
6f1 HE l\Iaefarlan ... 50 Josephine Cobb... 50 
50 ,Vioh•t Keeler...... 30 RachelJiinison ... 1 00 
50 Julia E. Keeler... 50 Sarah Anrl2r"on. 1 00 
;10 Maria l\Iacfarlan. 50 J W Cobb........... 50 
50 Laura Bates........ i'>O Dora Miller ......... 1 00 
·co Claudia E Bates.. 50 Susan Anderson. 1 00 
50 Charlotte J arnes.. ;)0 A Singletary ...... 1 oO 
50 Henry A Powe. . ;j() E A Jinken ....... 1 00 
50 Henry Wilson..... ;)0 Mandah Jinken. 1 75 
50 Joanna Singleton ;-)o Silvey Jinken ... 1 00 
50 A1nanda Marshal GO Additional ......... l 25 
£50 Mary 'fernple...... ;jQ 
50 1\iary Jane Ryan ii) Columbia Station. 
f>O Sunday Rchool .... i5 00 
~O Additional ........ ,._ ~ 20 Mrs u Adams.. . . 50 
;)0 Total. ........ ~1.q 70 11 I George 50 
fi0 " I..i G t ...... 
50 Colleton Circuit . , 11 B ratn .. .. .. .. 
50 
r:o ~ ur on...... 50 
~') c·~ . B t I!'.•> 11() '' rre1npie Boyd 50 
;i1.. arrie ryan · · · ,<jj'-- ~ '' l\1 Ferguson. 50 
50 Mary Steward. • . ,)0 1, c Richardson 50 
50 Sarah A?-ams.... 50 " Ed. Williams 50 
~O JR Rob1~s?11 ..... ~ 20 " J. Taylor....... 50 
,)0 Laney _Mc1 eer · · · -- 40 Miss Anna Boyd.. 50 
50 J?seph1ne ~rant. 4 30 Henry Nelson..... 50 
,~O Genia Stew~rd ... 1 ~O Aaron Grear....... 75 
;~0 Anett?· 1\ilc~ eer .. 1 ~O Dilse Ballad........ 50 
~O AN Stewaid ...... 1 -0 Rosa Ballad........ 50 
·20 H E., B-;,mighton ·, nO 1\Irs J Campbell.. 50 
•?0 W \ (:{ant ......... ~o " F Brockinton 50 
•:O J_ I <;Jan,t ...... · · · · · ~O " H Watson... 50 
:JO Clelia bant ... :..... •J?- " A Grear........ 50 
,~0 Syleana Davis.... •~,! t1 Salina Peay. 50 
~0 Erru~ Ga;nt ...... ·:··· ~u Reu. Toilerson. .. 50 
'!0 BenJan~111 Davis. ~O l\lrs L Galliott... 50 
o0 Mary Stephens ... 1 ""0 " Amy 1'Iobley 50 
~0 Margaret l\~ crreer ?0 , , c R., Carroll... 50 
o0 Lucy :puboi~e · · · · oO Lewis Anderson. 50 
~O Francis, A~h... .. . . 1 20 R J Palmer......... 50 
~O Mos~s Collins····.. 50 :Mrs Adel. Palmer 50 
~O J am1e Warren.... 1 20 " Nellie Perry. 
~0 Mary Ann Green ~O " L E Brooks .. . 
uO Andrew Brown.. ,JO Alex. Brooks .... .. 
Landy Samuel... ~0 CJ Carroll ........ .. 
C d S Ch 
Grace Samuel. . .. 00 M , M D ughtr 
e ar wamp arge. Ph robe Anderson 50 , fs ) 
0 
y 








:t p d $4 0,.. A .r_, oa wr1g 1 . " I s· htl 
-1 eII\ ergrashs .... , 2 01' Minnie Warren .. 1 20 Ad ..i Si~ htler ... . 
Geo. }urroug s... an1 1.: 1g er .. . 
.T W ,vnson ........ 1 U5 Mrs M Marks .... .. 
Louis MorrhL.... 50 Cattle Creek Mission. " J LThompson 
JC Willian1:-; ...... 1 00 J L Thompson .. .. 
J W \Vales ......... ·2 2:) J L Uhesnut. ...... f>O March Walters ... . 








50 JackRon vVilson .. 2 62 Mrs Barb.So1nuns 1 00 A J Forest .......... . 
.Jerry Brock in ton 1 35 R Singletary ....... 1 00 Fannie Clifton.. . 1)0 
Thonias :Maxwell 75 RA Latoon ........ 1 00 Sallie Johnson... 50 
$1. 
"" oO 37 
Walterboro Circuit. EasterThon1pson 50 M Manigault ...... 52 
Dolly Thompson. 50 Hannah Wright. 52 Lucinda Fraser ... 50 Susan Misshow ... ·52 Pinevitle Circuit. 
'l'h01nas Scriben .. 50 Emma Austin ..... 50 Mary Brown ....... 52 Lucy Wilson ...... 50 Sun Doy le ........... ,52 
Hargan Scriben .. 50 N McCullough .... 50 J S Lazarus ........ 55 Sarah Thompson 50 RoJe Bryan ......... 52 R L Hickson ...... $1 00 
Lydia Bryant ..... 50 Jane B;own ........ 50 Primus F1ridie ..... 52 John Justice ...... 50 Julia Singleton.:. 52 RS Jones ........... 50 
AP Holmes ........ 50 Hattie Frazier ..... 50 Nancy Rodger ..... 52 E. Washington ... 52 Anna Doar .... : .... 52 R Sun1mers ........ 50 
Lilla Driffle ....... 50 Leah ~ullivan ..... 50 Frank Grant ....... 52 Wm Holman ...... 52 
. Harriet Summers 50 
H' nr'ta Dorn1an. 50 Anna Sullivan .... 50 Phoebe Myers ..... 52 Catharine Smith. 52 Beaufort Charge. Robert rrhomas ... 50 
Sarah Rice ......... 50 Samuel Spencer .. 60 ... ... Salina Fri die ...... fi2 Carrie Snell ......... 50 
Henry Murray .... 50 Wesley Station, Rose Govern ....... 50 Elizabeth Hicks .. 52 Benj Singleton ... 50 Wilson Baxter .... 50 
Louisa Murray .... 50 R Pendergrass .... 52 Scipio Martin ...... 52 IM Pinkney ...... 50 Grant Bowman ... 50 
ReL'ca Patterson. 50 (Charleston.) Nancy Black ...... 52 Sarah Madern ..... 52 Julia Singleton ... 50 Nora, Wright ...... 50 ,.; ,,. 
Eliza Bryant ....... 50 Peter Cannopo .... 50 I,ilgram Moultrie 50 Elizab'th Jen kins 50 Benson Feld.:r ..... 50 
Lilly Paggett ..... 50 Emma Goff ......... 52 Julia Pinckney ... 50 1· Lizzie Gordon .... 52 B Moor ............... 50 Harriet Cokley ... 50 Judy Field .......... 50 Lydia Mack ........ 52 Marie Smalls ...... 50 William Gordon. 52 C Moor .............. 50 Lanie Johnson ... 50 Alice Jones ......... 50 Lydia Roberson .. 52 H Taylor ............ 50 Emily Stention .. 52 Charl'te Drayton 50 Lucy Co1yer ........ 50 
Charity Carter .... 50 George Roberson. 52 C H C Matthewes 64 Dolly Gough ...... 52 Rebecca Cohen ... 50 Annie Hickson ... 1 00 
Lizzie Gates ........ 50 Georgiana Smith 52 J · G 52 Emma Justice .... 52 Nannie l1 razier ... 50 S W illiarr,s ......... 50 ess1e reen ........ 
Rebecca Gillyard 50 ~Iillie Alexander 52 Delia Rhett ......... 50 Anney Jones ....... 52 Rosa Frazier ....... 50 E Glover ............ 50 
Nioses Reese ........ 52 Ella EadG ........... 52 Louisa Brown ..... ,52 Mary Brown ....... 50 Victoria 'Thomas 50 
Wesley Grove Circ 't Anna Reese ........ 52 Matilda rant ..... 52 Nathaniel Jones .. 52 LC Deas ............ 50 Annie Robertson 50 
C Buckman ........ 52 Jane Drane ......... 52 Anna Grant ........ 52 Hett'e Washint'n 50 
Julia C Mitchell..$1 40 Sarellar Green .... 52 Martha Bonneii,U. 52 William Grant ... 52 Eliza Miller ........ 50 Yemassee Circuit. 
M J Harrison ...... $1 60 Mary A Esau ...... 52 Susan Webster .... 52 Gu~ Goff ........... 52 Julia Prock ton .... 60 
Eliza A Cam ....... 90 Jas W White ...... 52 Venus Brown ...... 52 H azyck .......... 52 Emma Reed ........ 50 Ellen William~ ... $ 50 
Sarah Burnett ..... 92 J Ed wards .......... 52 Chloe Martin ...... 52 Mary A Walker .. 52 P Bess ................ 50 Wm MusterpLer .. 1 20 
Sophey Barnwell ,50 Amy RiebB,rdson 52 Sarah Geddis ...... 52 W H Sinkltr ..... 55 Sandy Bennett ... 50 Betty Grahams... 85 
Susan Myers ....... 50 A Goff ................ 52 Victoria Mercer .. 52 HA Frazer ...... : .. 50 Susan Bennett .... 50 Joseph vVilliams .. 1 20 
Richard Wright .. ' 50 E Goff ................ 52 Binah Grant ...... ~ 52 SA Sinkler ......... 52 D l\'[ajor .............. 50 Mary B Grant ... * 50 
Lamer Spell ........ 50 L Eug'nie White 52 Celia Butler ........ 52 E Rowe .............. 53 Cath Gilyard ...... 50 Isabella "\Villcox .. 1 20 
V Jemerson ......... 50 E Harrison ......... 52 Peter Simmons ... 52 C Sanders ........... 52 Lula Bythewood. 50 Eliza Williams .. * 50 
Anna Jemerson .. 50 D Taylor ............. 52 R B Steid111an .... 52 A Myers ............. 50 Robt Simmons .... 50 Classed . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . 2 55 
Sarah Capers ...... 50 Wm Mercer ........ 52 Nancy Steidman 52 J H Rowe ........... 52 A J Fulks ........... 50 
J osepb Lynah ..... 50 Henry Mercer ..... fiO Sarina Brown ..... 52 C Singleton ......... 50 HJ Fulks ........... 50 Those marked with 
Phillis Dillegar ... 50 A Smith ............. -o 52 M Smith ............. 55 Viney Fulks ....... 50 * are B,ptists. n E Butler ............. 
Nellie Green ....... 50 Francis Goff ....... 52 Jacob Huger ....... 52 E Perry .............. 52 Augusta Fulks .... 50 
f: Dinah Patrick. ... 50 Lizzette Goff ....... 52 Lewis Holman .... 52 E Demcey .... " ..... 52 Jane Bee ............. 50 Pendleton Charge. 
Charl'te Rob'son. 50 Louisa Fenn ix .... 52 Phoebe Holman .. 52 H Gregory .......... 52 Elizabeth Carter. 50 
Flora Ed w&rds ... 50 Henri'ta Walker. 52 Sarah Smalls ...... 52 W Misshow ......... 52 J B Morris .......... 50 Harriet Harrison 50 
Bel'ng'r Samuels 50 I Pendergrass ....... 52 Mary A Squire .. ;· 52 • • H Misshow ......... 53 Alberta Right ..... 50 Ella Kisly .......... 50 
Stephn'y Haynes 50 Chas E Sinkler ... 55 J r p· 50 E Misshow ......... 50 Janie Curtis ........ 50 Maria K.isly ........ 50 u 1a 1erson ...... 
Nancy Haynes ... 50 Susan Shumack .. 55 Henry Timmons. 52 J H MeLeish ...... 52 Cath Bee ............ 50 Della Kisly ......... ,o 
i· 
Robert Grant ...... 50 Susan McRae ...... 52 Ella 'l'immons .... 52 A Chichester ...... 52 D Cohen ............. 60 H C Asbury........ 50 
). Wm. Boyace ...... 50 Mary Steveus ...... 52 J W Zeigler ........ 52 A Duncan ........... 52 Bosa Green ......... 50 Other Collections 2 50 
Jeff Williams ...... 50 Eliiabeth ~oberts 52 Rose Campbell.... · 52 H M McLeish .... -. 50 A Anna Bennett. 50 . Edward Patrick .. 50 P A J enk1ns .. -.... $1 15 Bethel Moore ...... 52 Willian1 Smith ... 50 Anna Utsdi ........ Gu Roas Circuit. 
Wm. Martin ....... 50 J E Ancrum ....... 52 Jupiter Manig'lt. 52 Jas W McLeish ... 5-5 Nellie Gar ner .... ~g Alice Henderson$! 25 
Sam Mitchell .. , ... 50 M Nina White .... G2 Sylvia Walker .... 52 William Butler ... 60 E Desasoi t .......... 
James Harrison ... 50 Phillip U Shears. 52 Philli.s Simmons. 52 Wm P Wilkerson 52 H Washington .... 50 
Carry J ohnso_n. . . l 00 
Robert J Green ... 52 S Richardson ...... 52 F Girardeau ........ 55 H Bythewood ...... 50 
Queeny J enk1ns.. 1 25 
Williamston Circuit. Frank McNeil ..... 52 Wm White ......... 52 Wm F Murray .... 52 Rebecca Starkes .. 50 
Louisa Cherry ..... l 20 
Henry Gailliard . 52 Judith Scott ... 52 Frances Barfield. 52 M J Starkes ........ 
.. 
0 
Louisa Freaser.... 1 00 .. ~ Mary Harden...... 1 10 
John Diggs ......... 50 L Canningham .. 52 James Grant ....... 52 Laura Linneu .... 55 HP Utsey .......... 
Ella Graham ...... 50 John Shepherd ... 52 Binah Grant ........ 52 H'nriet'a Pet7rs'n 52 AD Deas ............ 50 
Mary Nixon ........ 1 30 
Maggie D Clark .. 50 Char l' te Gailliard 52 Nicholas Scott .... 52 Anna Lazarus ..... 52 HJ Foster .......... 60 
Lucy Simmons.... 50 
.Jm,eph'e Johnson 50 Ann Brown ........ 52 Heilry Steward ... 52 Rebecca Sinkler ... 52 Anna Singleton .. 60 
Ida Elmore......... 60 
Lizzie Willia1ns .. fiO Mary Grant ........ 50 F Singleton ........ 50 CE Sinkler ......... 55 Susan Wethers .... 50 Not Classified. 
Eliza('ason ......... 50 Susan Jones ........ 52 Mary Haynes ...... 50 Maria Perry ........ 55 N Richardson ..... 50 
Janie Sherman ... 50 Laura Conyers .... 50 Phoebe Mack ...... 50 Julia Lewis ......... 50 Joseph Carter ...... 50 Easter Miller ...... $ 50 
Nancy Shumate .. 50 Mahalie Williams 52 Nellie Watson .... 50 Julia McNeil ...... 50 Hattie Mitchell ... 50 Emma Miller ...... 50 
Susan Love .~ .... .. 
Anna Jones ........ . 
Jane Evans ...... .. 
R Mcl\1il1an ........ . 
Anna Baker ...... .. 
Malinda Silivant 
Gillie Miller ...... .. 
Eddie Miller ..... .. 
Margaret Miller .. 
Henry Miller, Jr. 
Nelson McMillan 
Liza Ev.ans ........ . 
Agnes Howell. .. . 
F H Howell. ...... . 
EM Miller ........ . 
Laura Pate ...... .. 
Eliza Pate ........ .. 
Bud Pate .......... .. 
Emma Evans ... .. 
Hariett Herbert. . 
Calap Eng lam ... . 
Mary Pate ........ .. 
B Silivant .......... . 
Hariett Miller .... . 
Charlotte l\ililler .. 
Lea thy Miller .... . 
A B Evans .. -...... . 
Rebecca N ewnrnn 
J W Jowers ........ . 
Anna Richard~on 
Eliza Griffy ....... . 
Lewis Gale ....... .. 
J Grahan1. ........ .. 
Emanda Miller .. . 
Henrietta Milltr. 
Hannah Grahan1 
Mina, Howell ...... 
Rebeca Braceley. 
Additional ........ . 
Tenner 1\ieray ... .. 
E Burroughs ...... . 
Lucinda Beaird .. 
Chaney Burdan .. . 
Rose Fulward .... . 
S Goodman ........ . 
Peter Lincoln .... . 
Sandy James ..... . 
Jules James ..... .. 
Martha 1\ioore .... . 
Benjan1in Evans. 
Sunday-school ... 
Margaret Brand .. 
Carolina Lincoln 
Samuel Burdan .. . 
Ann Burdan .... .. 
Charlotte Lincoh1 
Dock Burdan .... .. 
Mary J Burdan .. . 
Laura E Burdau. 
James J Lincoln. 
38 
50 T Fryerson.... .. ... ,30 Sallie rrobie...... ... 50 
50 F H Burroughs... 50 Acy King........... 50 
50 Katie Frankling. .50 
:--o T' !,, ~ ~ n K :;u ,) 1mmons'1.1.L.1.C a.nu ,._,ar- varry eene....... v 
50 Leah Moore........ 50 
50 tersville Circuit. Marnie Will:arns. 50 
50 J A Lee.............. E0 
50 1\1 \Y Harrall, Sr.$ 50 Dr ,v1n Russell .. 1 00 
50 AW 3trother...... 50 
,50 Josh Daniels....... 50 Summerville. 
50 ~,]aria Singleton.. 50 
50 Phyllis Duet...... 50 Mrs LA Parker.. 52 
50 Sallie Smith...... 50 " Lizzie Glover 55 
50 John Sn1ith . .. .. .. 50 " Kate Shi on.... 52 
50 Mary Peoples...... 50 " E Greer......... 52 
50 Nora Harral 1...... 50 " Mary Phenix f,:! 
,50 John Hamlin...... i">O E Stephenson. . . 50 
50 Isaac Rafra......... 50 Lizzie Johnson. . 50 
50 :Mollie Burch ..... , 50 Roxana Wilson.. 52 
50 Rosanna Strother 50 A Nelson............ 50 
50 David Strother.... 60 1\1: C Farr............ 50 
50 Victoria Bailey... 50 J Glover............. 50 
GO Isaac :Mack......... 50 Lizzie Graham... 50 
50 Cain Pon1pey. .. . . . 50 M M Brown........ 50 
50 Siller Tin1n10us... 30 Rebecca Brown... 50 
50 Jane Dove.......... 50 Irene Brown....... 50 
50 R Washington .. . 50 Ann Right......... 50 
50 Julia Dove......... 50 Violet Wescot..... 50 
50 F D Daniels...... 50 Sam Harrison..... 50 
50 ,Jesse vVilson ..... 50 A Weston........... 50 
50 Jane \V ilder ... : . . 50 Rev WO W estou 55 
50 Grant \Vilder...... 50 Mrs WO Weston 55 
50 Lulu Harrall...... 50 D T Washington 50 
50 Stephen Tho1nas. 50 Car. W [tshington 50 
50 Lydia Peterson... 50 Ellen V Lucas..... 50 
50 R Martou .... ,. ... 60 P l\il Gregory...... 55 
GO Peter Stepheus... 50 l\Iary Gregory..... 50 
50 Rachael Charl<~:-;. 50 P Broxington. .... 50 
2 50 Charles Benjanlin 50 W H Fair........... 50 
50 James Gibson...... 50 rr l\lontgon1ery'.... 52 
50 Additional ......... 14 50 Mrs Montgmnery 52 
50 " J Radcliffe.... 52 
50 St. M2irk's Circuit. T. Phelon............ 50 
50 M Holloway....... 50 
nO S S Thornpson .... $1 10 S Lieberman...... 50 
50 Additio:nnl. ......... 2 75 MA Radcliffe..... 52 
50 W A Albritton. 50 
50 Spartanburg Circuit. Mrs Albritton..... 50 
50 Isaac Moses......... 50 
50 l\,frs J F Adanis.$10 00 I-lester Turner..... 52 
1 00 Rev E ..,vV Ada111s. GO J as rrurner.. ... .. . .. 50 
50 Adan1 Simpson... f>O J Small............... 50 
nO Winn Sin1pson .. 50 DR Parmer ....... 1 00 
50 Joshua Brow H . . . 1 00 Mrs B Farmer.... 1 00 
;)0 Cora Belott......... 50 Jas Cross............ 50 
50 Margaret Brown. 50 May Cross........... 50 
50 Adline Wright.. 50 H Dart..... ......... 50 
50 Addie Lewis...... 50 Mrs EC Jervey.. 50 
50 Mary Jeter.......... 50 P Bryant............ 50 
50 Selina Brown. . . . 50 Mrs Sanders....... 50 
... .... . 
w .. 
39 
/11,J ·t• v ollll ~1 . ............ . 
Ann Gibbs ...... . 
50 J E Sharps........ 50 Juda Jacobs..... 50 
50 DC Mulligan...... 50 James Pooler...... 50 
H Dunlap .......... . .50 H W Wheeler..... 50 Spencer Hoal... ... 50 
P Swinton ........ .. 50 Robt Cordes........ 50 Sarnuel Stoke8. ... 50 
Sumter Circuit. 
Mary Nelson....... 50 Lizzie Roberts..... 50 
Albert Williams.. 50 Ida D Ransour.... 50 
L Bentley........... 50 Jane Barnwell... 50 
l\"1· ar1·a Anderso11.. '2 L n·· l.l 5() H M kh 3') ,) 1Jlbu e... ... ....... ar am....... , 
Absolem David... f>O Chloe Waites...... 50 Sophia Walters.. 50 
Lydia Fulton...... .50 Bella Eos~........... 50 Eliza Griffin"..... 50 
SW Dirks.......... .50 Matiida Harn..... 50 Ivory Griffin...... 50 
Mary A l{ing...... 50 Sarah Kennedy... 50 A Mobley............ 50 
Marcus Larkin... 50 Deana Stuller ..... , 50 Sunday ~chool. .. 10 00 
Ed. White, Sr.... .50 J W 1therspooon.. 52 Additional. ......... 3 00 
Julia A Johnson.. 50 Nancy Grant...... 50 
VS Johnson....... 50 Emm.-t Ford........ 50 
Ann Gadsen........ .50 Wisdmn Gass...... 51 
Florence District. 





Sallie White....... .50 Susan Va vis....... 50 Robt Benler ....... . 
Additional. ......... $9 00 Mary Fnerson. ... 50 ~an1l Stevenson .. . 
Laura rrhon1as.... 50 rrharesa Withers .. 
Seneca Circuit. -- 'I1bomas.. .. 50 Addie R Clark .... . 
Hagar Larken.... 50 Mrs R P Scott .... .. 





Sallie J.fluellen .... 1 60 ( c) Means collections, Hattie L Bowler. 
Pauline M Curry. 1 20 and some of these Harriet Madison .. 
Minnie DuPree... 60 amounts are included William Henery .. 
Elizab'h bwinger 1 80 in their report". Philis Dentin .... .. 
Nora Austin........ 50 :Mrs William ...... .. 
52 
52 
Nora Benson...... 60 Lydia Circuit. Senior ......... .. 






Sumter Charge. Need. Halmnan .. 
Moses W illiarns . 
Jesse Funl, c ...... 2 82 C H Robinson ..... 
H N Waites, c ..... a 27 Cybbie Robinson 
M S Glovtir, c ...... 1 lB E J Jackson ........ 
Ellen McCoy, c ... 1 05 Fanny McDonald 
Kate McCoy, c .... 1 30 Man. Roberts ..... . 
Edward Vaughn. 85 Louisa Osborn ... . 
W Burroughs, <..: .. 1 00 Martin Kato ...... . 
J 1\IcLeod....... ... 51 A McLenan ...... . 
Elizabeth Spann. 52 Derry Brunson .. . 
Arny .J eflerson. ... 50 San1uel Pool. ..... . 
Elvira Jan:1es, ~- .. 1 12 J W Gray .......... .. 
Mary Delain....... 50 GB Gray ........... . 
Levicy Evans...... 50 David Murphy .. .. 
Ann Willis......... 52 Barn. l\1urphy .... . 
Isabella Mackey.. 50 Samuel HymeK .. . 
F E Bostick........ 86 W E Jeffrey ...... . 
Mrs Waites......... 65 Jarvis Rouse ...... . 
H Witherspoon... 52 Laura Rouse ...... . 
Priscilla Butler... 52 Nara Rouse ....... .. 
L J Sharp, c ........ 8 0> AS J Brown ..... . 
M Brockinton..... 70 Benj. Jacobs ....... . 
M L Maxwell...... 50 Nelly Isom ....... .. 
P Owens, c......... 2 50 Tirnothy Ison1. .. . 
:Mrs Richardson.. 50 Exel James ....... . 
Joe Grantham..... 50 William Davis .. . 
~iller Delain...... 50 Abner J e~rey .... . 
-~ D Peterson...... 50 Reb~cca Tisdal. .. . 
50 Jackson James .... . 
50 Harriett Newson. 
50 Emerline Cooper. 
50 H C Mclver ........ . 
50 l\lrs F W Sas- • 
50 
50 portas.. .. . . . . . . . 5~ 
50 J D Howell.... . . . .. 50 
50 Wesley Chapel. .. . 
50 S S .. . ...... 4.00 
50 Mrs FL Baxter.. 50 
50 Cun1berland S S ... 1.00 
50 Rev F I J Baxter... 50 
50 Susan l\'lcCall...... 50 
50 3- E rrhontpson... 50 
50 
50 Graham's Circuit. 
50 
50 M Connelly .. .. . . .. 50 
50 Maggie Williams 1 25 
50 Mary Bankes...... 50 
50 Jane Curry......... 1 05 
50 Lucy Singleton... 50 
50 C Brabhan1......... 56 
50 Maria Ferguson.. 85 
50 Patsey Salley...... 1 20 
50 Delia Dickes ...... DO 
50 Ella Wroton ...... 1 ao 
50 Louisa Posey...... 1 20 
50 Hattie Scott........ 1 60 
40 
Emma Hartwell. 1 25 ME Nevels........ 60 1\1 Middleton...... 50 
Emma Jordan..... 65 Elsey Wheeler.... 50 BJ Lawson........ 50 
Anna Eidey...... .. 80 Nora Wheeler . . . .. 50 Patsey Taylor . .. .. 50 
Anne White ...... 2 41 Ellen Hays......... 50 Thon1as Johnson. 50 
EHa Grhnes ........ 2 75 Jessie Sparon...... 50 Orry Holmes...... 50 
Clara Zigler ........ 1 30 E McClenoghan.. 20 Mariah .A dams... 50 
Cornelia Kearse .. 1 20 N R Ilamilton.... 20 John Norton...... 50 
Mary Riley .... . . . . 1 20 Martha Evans..... 20 Martha :Norton... 50 
Nellie Riley ... ., ... 1 20 Rinca Fryerson.. 50 HettieCooper...... 50 
MA Washington 1 00 Anna F:i:yerson... 50 :Mary Dawkins ... ,50 
A Washington .. . 1 33 J H Fryerson...... 50 Ned Holmes....... 50 
Delia Vt'ashington 1 25 .JR Harr1pleton... 60 Amelia Johnson.. 50 
Julia Curry ......... 1 15 Sylvester Paul.... 50 J F Rafea......... ... 50 
Amelia Salley ..... 1 50 G W Bowne........ 50 Mrs P Wines...... 50 
Nellie Brown ...... 1 20 L McLaughlin . .. 50 T J Wilson......... 50 
Ann Spells ......... -- Duncan Edwards 50 Mi's J Wilson...... 50 
Nancy Spells ...... -- David Sanders... 50 
A Robins011. ....... -- Jame" Simmons.. 50 Macedonia Circuit. 
Nora Haul!e......... 50 Phillis Powe . . . . . . 50 
Gaffney Cireuit. H E Evan.c ........ _. _ 20 Janey Jones........ 50 
Harriet Baum ..... $1 00 $16 80 Charity Barnett.. 50 
Mrs 8 A King..... 50 10 70 Salley Harley..... 50 
Richard Curry... 52 ___ EdwardPowe...... 50 
Wm D Archer.... 50 Total amount ... $27 50 Abr~ha~ Jones... 50 
F v Richardson.. 50 BenJam1n Harley 50 
J Smith . .. . . . .. .. .. .. 50 Not Classified. Nth. Marlboro Circuit. 
Hattie H Spears.. 50 
-- Sam Emmons. . . . 50 A :McLees.. . .. . . . . .. 50 
Total collection .. $14 00 Butler Genrol ..... 50 Mrs J McLees..... 50 
.. A.ndison Genrol.. 59 P Harrington . . . .. 50 
Greenville Circuit. Abra.;1am Genrol. 50 Lewis Emanuel.. 50 
March Lester...... 50 Dinah Emanuel.. 50 
C. C. Scott........... 50 L .... vVright ........... 50 JC Alman.......... 50 
B. H. Barbour..... 50 Sharper Pegues... 50 
Samuel Vaughn.. 75 Missionary Contribu- R Singelton........ .50 
Alfred Walker.... 50 tors of Midway. Chloe F Johnson. 50 
Mahala. Dozier... 65 Mary Anchoras... 50 
James Scott........ 60 Geo. Taylor......... 50 Ranta Singelton.. 50 
ls!1Rc Thompson.. 50 M Rickenbacker.. 50 Plesant Darkins.. 50 
J Edwarrls.......... 50 Fanny Zanders .. 50 Delia Johnson.... 50 
Alice Franklin... 50 Charlotte Spell... 50 Cooper Johnson... 50 
Fanny Hodge..... 1 05 Elizabeth Tobin.. 50 Ned Patric . .. . . . . . 50 
Other collections. 4 05 Morris Grant...... 50 Lislid Short........ 50 
- Flora Grant........ 50 Lucy Tyson........ 50 
Total. ........ $10 00 Emanuel Curry... 50 Lucy Adams...... 50 
Catharine Smith. 50 AD Brite........... 50 
Marion Station. Francis Smith..... 50 Katy Darkins...... 50 
J S Rickenbacker 50 Rosena Johnson . 50 
M K Holloway ... $1 00 Mary Spell . . . . . . . .. 50 Na than Bostic.... 50 
Laura J Edwards 50 T S Robinson...... 50 Eliza Dar kins.. .. 50 
rr E rraylor ......... 1 00 Anna Robinson.. 50 Oscar Poors......... 50 
Derds 8ellers..... 50 Jacob Butterfield 50 H. W. Singelton. 50 
Rev B James and Eugenia Gates.... 50 King Singelton... 50 
wife ................. 1 00 Edw'd Anabinet. 50 Sarah Pegues...... 50 
E F Patterson ..... 1 00 Celia Bennett..... 50 Cicero Rivers...... 50 
W S Neil............ 60 LJ Rickenbacker 50 MA Rivers......... 50 
E Edwards......... 50 J :F Robinson....... 50 Bina Martin....... 50 
Carrie Calman . . . 50 Lavinia Rizer..... 50 Boyd Malicsah. . . . 50 
Josephine Hartz.. 50 Rose A Stephens 50 Peter Stong......... 50 
... 
... 
T>anuiel 8hort. .... 50 Mayesville Circuit. 
Catherine Leak... 50 
Bud Pate ............ . 
Emma Ev ar;.s ... . 
Anca Leak......... 50 Alfred Mayes ...... 
.f arnes Hicks....... 50 Antone Davi:-1 •... 
. Mrs J Hicks .. . . .. . 50 Prince Allen ..... . 
Georgia Ed wards 50 Annie Davfs .... .. 
Marcha Strong.... 52 Lizzie Mayes ..... . 
Joseph Adams..... 50 Hester Greeges .. . 
J \V Brown......... fi2 Martha Srnith .... . 
A J k . r.:,\ L' . G aron en ins... uv 1zz1e recges ..... 
P Jenkins........... 50 Margaret Sturkey 
Paris Pearson:..... 50 Faunie Spann .... . 
C .T Jenkins......... 52 Ellen Gass ........ . 
Reece .Johnson ... 75 Darry Mose ....... .. 
l\fiss A. P Butler.. 50 Kate Davis ....... .. 
Benj Pearson...... fiO Asbury Durant. .. 
\VJ McDaniel..... 50 .Janikey Reeoe ... .. 
Laura McDaniel.. 52 ,v1n Leonard .... .. 
WP Pearson...... 50 Rose Leonard .... . 
John Butler....... 52 John Mashne ..... . 
50 H Herbert ....... .. 
f>O C C Egli am ......... . 
.SI Mary Pat8 ···"' .... . 
50 B Sulliv3,nt ........ . 
,50 H ~1 Mill er ........ . 
50 Charlotte Miller .. 
!)0 Leatby Miller ... . 
nO AB Evans ........ . 
50 Rebecca Newman 
52 J vV Jowers.""······ 
50 Anna Richards ... 
r.:o E1· ·1 ·m ,) 1za Un n ...... . 
50 Lewis Gale ...... , .. 
52 J Graham ......... .. 
52 E1nanda Miller ... 
52 Henrietta Miller. 
50 Hannah Graha1n 
52 Rebecca Bracely .. 





















50 George Moses...... 52 Uless Gass ........ .. 
A J Martin......... 52 Millie Mose ...... .. 52 Additional ...... .. 5 00 
'f F Porter . ..... ... 52 Noah Dav5s ....... . 
W H Porter....... 52 Wesley Gass ..... .. 
rrobias Lowery... 50 Elley Anderson .. 
Richard Frierson 50 W eney Anderson 
A McDuffie ...... . 50 Martha Linton ... 
Amos Jenkins..... 50 Adaline Flerr1ing 
G W Spann.. .. . .. . 50 Lewis Patterson .. 
Benj Porter......... 50 Dina Ed wards ... 
David C Lowery. 50 Mrs L Patterson. 
Prince Pearson... 50 Rierson Wilson ... 
Wil1ia1n Jenkins 50 Mary Ann Green 
Sallie Vaughn..... 50 Susan Bradley .. .. 
Julius ~Iyers...... 50 Satara Reese ..... .. 
Holly Pogue....... 50 Francis Moses ... . 
Rachel Brown..... 50 'January Pornpey 
Priscilla Srnith... fi2 Ellerson ~loses .... 
Binah r~~aack... ... 50 
Sarah Mar ks . . . . . . 50 Ebenezer Circuit. 
Fereby J nhn~on.. 75 
. William M5cken. 51 Easter Miller ..... . 
Charles Rhan1es. 50 Em1na Miller ..... . 
Rebecca Rhame:;;. 50 Susan Love ........ . 
Rachel Butler.... 52 AunaJones ...... .. 
Martha -- . ... 50 Jane Evans ........ . 
Nora Goss.. . . . . . . . . . 52 Rachel McMillan 
Henrietta :Myers. 50 Anna. Baker ...... . 
Judy Cook ......... 50 _M Sullivant ........ . 
ZylphiaJennings 52 Gillie Miller ...... . 
Paul Wilson . .. .. . . GO Eddie l\liller ..... . 
Annie :Mickens... f>O Margaret 1\1 iller .. . 
Isaiah Pogue...... 50 Henry ]\filler, Jr. 
Ann Wilson....... 50 Nelson Mcl\lillan 
Sophie Mickens.. 50 Lizzie Evans ...... 
Martha Wilson... fiO Agnes Howell .. 
Rebecca Lowery.. 50 F H Howell ..... .. 
Carrie Brown...... 50 EM :Miller ........ . 
Robert :Mickens... 52 Laura Pate ........ . 






50 C Cooper, Sr ...... .. 
50 Nancy Cooper .... . 
GO C Cooper, .Jr ....... . 
52 Amanda Brown .. 
00 1\1 Lewis . .. . . .. ... . 
GO L LewiH .......... .. 
,50 H Donerly ....... .. 
50 A. Lewis ........... .. 
50 M A Lewis ........ . 
50 M Walker .......... . 
50 Brunson Scott ..... I 




f>0 CF l\fack .......... . 
50 C A Kelly ........ . 
50 Archie l\'1arsha11 .. 
50 Mariah Marshall. 
60 Jane Bell. ......... .. 
50 Daniel Rodgers .. . 
50 Snllie \\I orris ...... . 
nO John Charis ...... . 
50 Elisy Moses ...... . 
50 Mary Mm;es ........ . 
50 .Tanws Gibbs ...... . 
,50 Argent Muldrow 
50 Rose Gibbs ........ . 
50 G S Rogers ....... .. 
50 J .Jones .............. . 
50 Elsee Marshall ... . 
50 Winr ie H ugins .. . 































Little Rock Charge. From churches ... 9 75 Susan Watson.... 50 
Fridy ~IcCulogh.. i>O James Evans...... 50 
H M :Murphy...... 50 l\il B Jacobs......... 50 Lydia Solomon... 50 
1\1 B Bethea........ 50 Additional ......... 6 50 Ishum McAcklin 50 
Danie:t B Bethea. 20 Sarah Snooden.... 50 
T P McRae......... 50 Greenville Station. Jasper Kiratt...... 50 
J F Page............. 50 t3allie f1cott......... 50 
0 J Bethe a......... 50 Thornas Hubbard :m rrin1e Harring..... 50 
Harry Page ... ..... 50 Ellen Hubbard... 50 Lydia, Rodgers.... 50 
Archibald Brown t0 Maria Willian1s.. 50 Charity Harlee... 50 
N E Bethea........ 50 Nellie Monyer. ... 50 Phillis Irvin. ... 50 
John vVailace .... 50 Noah Glasgoe. .... 150 Sarahl\:IcClenden 50 
Additional ......... ~ 00 Williarn P Motte 50 Stephen Green.... 50 
Betsey Alford..... 50 Lucy \Villian1s.... 50 Sarah Bacot........ 51 
D S Bethea......... 50 'rexanna Glover. 50 Mattie Perkins.... 50 
Jas S Bethea....... 50 l\lartha Lattirner 50 Alice Buchanan... 50 
Harriet Bethea... nO H Han1ilton... ... ,)0 :Mary Sparks....... 50 
Rltta H Bethea... 00 Louisa Miles....... 50 M S1nall"7ood... ... 50 
Eliza Bethea ...... 50 J B Hubbard...... 50 Peter Edwards.... 50 
Eliza Page ....... ._. 50 Arrianda I-Iarris.. 50 '£hornas McGill... 50 
Jeff D l\IeNe11l.... 50 Husan Pearson.... .30 Adline Garden... 50 
Alfred Kinney.... ~0 .Julia Brier.......... 50 M S McLeod....... 50 
H McDonald . .. ... 50 Fanny Priestly... .50 ~fargaret Sparks.. 50 
CW l\Ic"Kay ...... ;)o Maria Smith....... 50 Evans Sparks... . 50 
Be11j .J ldace . .. . .. ;j() H ... i\dams.. . .. . . . . . . 50 Jennie Pegues ..... $1 00 
PP Bethea......... 00 Florence Brown.. 50 Walter Danie:-J.... 50 
John McNeill ..... f)O J A Brown......... 50 Ella Robinson.... 50 
Hector l\ii? Neill... 50 Flora \Villia1ns... 50 Cyrus Debona..... 50 
Lothi Page......... 50 S \Villiams......... 50 J. McLeod.......... 50 
.T 1\1 Gaddy......... 50 Polly Thonias..... 50 From S School.... 3 50 
~Iartha Gaddy.... i>O F A ,vnliamson.. ;"'iO Chloe N eisfull. ... 1 00 
Mollie ~face........ 50 l\I C Davis ....... :.. :)0 Annie S1noat...... 50 
E D Stafford...... n0 :Elias Nesbit.. . . . . ~,0 Dinah Lis band... 50 
JS Stafford....... . 50 Kittie Glasgoe..... 50 B W \iVingate.. ... 50 
Louisa Ma0e ...... 00 Robert Scott....... 50 Thos McRoy....... 50 
:Mary J\:Iace ......... 50 :Martha Best....... ,)0 Edwin Edwards. 50 
Calvin l\.'lace . .. . . . 50 :Ella J olinson...... 50 Panyin \Vatson.. 75 
Flora J Maef:...... 50 :Mary .Jackson . .. . 5D Rose Ellis........... 50 
Jacob Page......... 50 Arnm; rrolbert...... ;)0 Flora Nettles...... 50 
:Martha Bethea... :50 Adaline Sn1ith.... 50 \V Dargan.......... 50 
Martha Stafford.. 00 1\lary A Nesbit... :50 Dicey Dargan..... 50 
:Maranda Bethea. 50 Nancy Wilkey..... i>5 :May Dargan....... 50 
John P Bethea... 50 A_ B Davis........... 75 Ellen Norsden.... 50 
Lillian Bethea ... GO Luther Adains.. .. .-:;o Betsy Wingate.... 50 
Addjtional .... ... . . 75 Roseman............ ;'50 Andrew Sanders. 50 
Catharine Kinney Z,O Anna Scott........ 50 Della \Voods....... 50 
E D Stewart....... 50 
Lydia Circuit. 
Hubbert David .. 
Margaret David .. . 
Mariah Sparks .... . 
Adam Williams .. 
Lizzie -nest ........ . 
AnnaAt,thor ..... . 
Rose A Douglass. 
W Douglass ....... . 
William Parrott. 
Lydia Rolins ..... . 
Handy Senior .... . 
Cr 1·01ine Mouyer. 50 Darlington Circuit. 
Ellen Parker....... 50 
50 G Montgomerv... :m J EA l(eeler ..... . 
50 J\irs :Montgomery 50 Dan DeBarco ..... . 
50 Jennie DeBarco .. . 
50 Darlington Station. Anna DeBarco .. .. 
50 Sarah Keeler ..... . 
50 Joseph Sparks."°.. 50 Lottie Huggins .. . 
50 Dinah Freeman.. 50 Isaac Isarr1. ....... . 
:50 Mary J'.\'f <!Dowell.. 50 .Jessie Du Bose ..... . 
50 Allen Adams.;.... 50 Mahaley DuBose. 
50 William Egstone 50 Em Berry Bess ... 













Lucy Du Bose..... 50 Deanna Govan.... 50 Myra Frances...... 50 
Janie Holrr1es. ..... 50 Kanda \Vhetston fi0 Charles l\IcN eal.. 50 
Pinclffley Echols 50 \Vinter Field...... 50 Ellen Brown...... 50 
Violet Nelson...... 50 Loney Field........ t)O San1uel Dent Sr.. 52 
Mary Jordan...... 60 Mariah Hill........ 50 Dinah Dent........ 52 
Binkey Jackson.. 50 WA Boyd.......... 50 Joshua Geddes Jr 52 
Minder Isarr1....... 50 Texas Riley........ 30 Bristow Geddes... 50 
Lemuel Ishrnael. 50 John Belle.......... nO Bella Geddes Sr.. 50 
Emn1aCanno11 ... 50 \VJ Peirce ........ 50 JosephvVrightSr 50 
Phillis Isani....... 50 Alfred l{ing..... .. 50 Crawford & Wife 1 00 
... i\nna Holloway.. 50 :Elia~ Peirce.. . . . . i>O J Fraser & \~ife.. 77 
Harry D Brown.. ,)0 Fanny Dash....... 00 Affie Forrest....... 50 
Jas D\JBarco....... 30 JP Davis............ 50 Maria Oeddes..... 52 
Belton l\Uxon..... 50 J NB Franklin... 50 John Jenkins..... 62 
Anna Mixon....... ~m Lyn1m, Buckner,. 50 H \Vhite & Wife. 75 
S. Schools ........... $2 00 Rev V V _\I urph 50 Cn~sar Sirnrr1ons . 50 
Additional.. ........ 7 00 Della 1\lurph....... 50 Penda Fraser...... 50 
E :Moore......... ... 50 BeHjan1in \Vest... 50 
Hardeeville Circuit. :F'ranues l\Ioore.... 50 Isaac S1nalls....... 50 
Isaac \Yillian1s... GO Lavina Smalls.... 50 
Emn1a ~Iiller ...... $1 00 Susan \Villia111s... 50 \Villiarn Grant.... 50 
Mintie Haggers... 90 Agnes Williams.. 50 Pollie Grant....... 50 
Lizzie Willia1ns.. 50 T J ClarkP .......... $3 50 Nelson Clarke..... 50 
C Mitcheal.. ........ 1 00 'renah Cle1nant... 50 
G Paurels... ..... ... 60 Henry Brown..... 50 
Jack Ginings... ... 50 John's Island Circuit. Elsie Brown....... 50 
Siller Btack......... 50 Robert Eddy....... 50 
H McD ,Jones...... 50 Rev A l\fiddleton$1 00 Harriet Eddy..... 50 
Additional. ......... :J 10 J P Fludd. ......... ;)0 l\iargaret Coles.... 50 
JD :Middleton.... 50 Joshua Grant..... 50 
Jamison Charge. Betsey Fludd...... 60 John Wright Sr. 50 
Daniel Fludd...... . .. Sarah Nelson,..... .50 
H Jefferson......... 60 B,c,ger Robinson.. 50 Julia E Capers... 50 
E F Riley.......... 0U Diana RobiuHoll.. 30 l\Iyrah Grant...... 50 
Haynes :Moore.... 50 Lewis Roarll...... 00 C Duncan........... 50 
D U H Riley...... 50 Flora Shernrnn... 02 Daniel Brown..... fiO 
l\iiartha Ferguson 50 Jane Roper......... 00 Hyas Brown....... 50 
Arnanda DarlJy... 50 Rachael Riven; .. GO Eliza Brown....... ;"50 
Thos Brown........ 56 David S111ith...... 50 Mary Green........ 50 
Caleb Hobi11Ho11. .. 50 Katie .Judge........ GO Rose .Johnson..... f>O 
Charles I{enly .... 50 Samuel .Judge..... GO Annie Oraharn... 50 
Francis .Moore..... ,-:;o '£hon1as Springs.. 50 Benj D Capers.... ;j() 
Rev H Willian1s. 50 1\ellie Watson.... 50 .Josephine Frm:er 50 
Fanny Glover.... 50 P Simmons......... ~0 C D_unca1~. ......... 50 
Thos Glover ........ $1 ~5 L Rutledge.......... ;JO Dehah Rniers. .... 52 
Anna I Murph ... 1 25 Cathrine Nelson.. 50 lVlike Duncan...... 50 
John Brown....... 50 Maria Legare...... 50 Patsey l\IcNeal... 52 
Sarah Brown...... 60 rrhomas Srriall..... f)() Charles Sin1rr1ons 52 
\Villia1ns Zeigler. 50 Christina S1nall... 50 A~a1;1 8irr1mons.. 52 
Asbury Hook...... 50 Ell~n Singleton... 50 W 1lham Fra.ser... 50 
p Dwight........... 50 Aaron Brown...... ~0 Mol~ey f.enlnns... 50 
Nancy Glover..... ~O Rachel Bro~vn .. ,.. ~O }fatie ~1bbes...... 50 
Rev J L Boyd..... aO ,v arley \Vh1te 8r ,JO liJora Ii r::tser. ...... 52 
Harry Dickson... 50 \Villia1n Hunt.... ~O 1:nn1;1a 811nn10ns. 52 
Rev A ~Mintz...... 50 Sackeny Hunt..... 00 Sylvia Brown..... 50 
Malvena Riley.... 50 David Brown...... 50 R .~atthews.. ..... 50 
C T Riley........... 50 Margaret Murry.. 52 \V1lham .Coles..... 50 
Elizabeth Boyd... 50 M Rivers & \V1fe 50 vV. Selast1ne......... 50 
Nancy Ziegler.... 50 Lucy Rivers....... 50 Dido Mack......... 50 




L Taylor for Beth- Melisa Robinson. 50 W V Reed........... 50 
lehem Church. 50 Alice L Jackson.. 50 Wm Rowe.......... 52 
Richard Taylor... 50 Susan Williams... 50 D Robinson ...... ~. 50 
Affie White.;:"':"::.. 50 Charlotte Deas.... 50 Wm Zeigler........ 50 
Margaret Capers. 50 Gabriel Struler... bO Sherman Jones.... 50 
Elsie Campbell... 50 Nancy Jones.~.... l:,0 A Emanuel........ 50 
Caroline White... 50 Harriet Haynes... 50 Edward Dykes... 52 
Joshua Geddes.... 50 J II Fordham ... . 50 Matilda Dykes ... 52 
E Singleton........ 50 L G Fordham.... . 50 Susan Mavins. . . 52 
Mary Hingleton. .. 50 Annie Jackson.... 50 Cresy Davis........ 52 
Lizzie 8iflgleton.. 50 Harriet :Miller..... 50 Lewis Harrison. . 52 
Thomas Linning 50 D Steward........... 50 Hester Harrison.. 52 
Rachel Carter...... 50 Marion Jackson... 50 Andrew Movins. 52 
R Armstrong...... 50 Ann Benett....... 80 C Movius........... 52 
Chloe Smith....... 50 Ellis Hartzog...... 50 M Richardson... 52 
Additional. ......... $5 00 Maggie Shuler.... 50 Mrs .A Bowman . 52 
Dilsey Forrest...... 50 Princ_t' Lasane... . 50 
Orangeburg Station. Anna Sally......... 50 Ann ~asane ....... 50 
Ella N Levv....... 50 Clara Govan....... 52 
50 Elvira Whitmore 50 E L Marins......... 52 A M~rtin ........... . 
H vV Hancock ... . 
A Johnson ......... . 
Jack Palmer ...... . 
Sarah Legare ..... . 
Jane Knights ..... . 
1~ ancy ( 'ooper ..... . 
Sarah Hancock .. . 
Charles Campbell 
Peter McFall ..... . 
Lydia McFall. .... . 
Delia Boykin .... .. 
Frank Mellette .. . 
Sarah Payne ...... . 
Penah Adams ..... . 
Leah Ca1npbell .. . 
Lucy Palmer ...... . 
Fred Jamison ...... . 
Peggy Lane ....... . 
Jennie Parker .... . 
P H Matthews ... . 
Susan Cottrell ..... . 
Margaret Holmes 
Adaline Stroman 
Adam Jan1ison ... . 
Louis Harrison ... . 
Henry Glover ... . 
~·1 . R d via eeves ..... . 
Benj Brown ...... ~. 
Robert Cottrell ... . 
Rachel ¼rilliams. 
:i1 A Jamison .... .. 
C Harrison ........ . 
Mrs E C Brown .. 
AC Jacobs ......... . 
Elsie Keese ....... .. 
E M Colman ..... . 
Philis Erown ..... . 
William Boy kin .. 
Emma Simmons. 
Lucy Gailiard ..... . 
50 M vVilliams. ....... 50 W A Marius...... 52 
50 Maria Brunson... 50 Hannah Wright. 52 
f->0 Jane Cider.......... 50 Peter Williams .. 52 
50 Dilsey Forrest. . .. 50 Charles Sistrunk. 52 
50 Jacob Myers....... 50 R Sistrunk......... 52 
50 Harriet Mellet.... 50 Caroline Scott. . . 52 
50 H F Townsend ... 50 Lavinia Murph. . 50 
50 Lucy Glover....... 50 J \Vana1naker . .. 50 
50 EL Townsend.... 50 Adam Davis....... 52 
50 S A Harleston..... 50 C Whetstone....... 50 
50 Dr L M Dunton ... $2 50 M Whetstone... 50 
50 Mrs L J\I riunton. 2 50 F Whetstone...... 60 
50 Pro W L Bi:ilkley 50 P S Murph.......... 50 
50 Pro A Townsend 50 J Bordalavin ..... 50 
50 Charity McBeth. 50 Israel Butler....... 50 
50 J R Townsend.... 50 H Ellis............... 50 
50 Additional ....... 2 00 James Davis....... 50 
«50 Sylvia Davis....... SO 
50 Orangeburg Circuit. Rachel Murph.. 50 
50 W J Smith......... 50 
50 P Cotter.............. 50 Mrs A Sasportas.. 52 
50 Lizzie Robinson.. 50 Additional. ........ $13.35 
50 Lizzie Robinson. 50 
50 M Wanamaker... 50 
50 W A Reed.......... 50 
$61.00 
50 Adan1 Reed......... 2,5 Long Town Circuit. 
50 Annette Reed..... 50 
50 Joshua Brown.... 2.5 J B Thomas........ 50 
50 Eliza Robinson... 53 ~1rs O Thoma~.... 50 
50 St Stephens S t, ... $10.00 Bet.Rey Kennedy. 50 
50 Bet~lehem S 8 ... 7 68 E Kenaedy.. ...... 50 
50 Car:::·1e Pooser...... 52 Leah Blandon.... 50 
50 J_acob Darby........ 50 Esther Levy....... 50 
,50 J R Dykes........... 50 Nora Storks........ 50 
50 8 W Whitmore.. 50 Cinda June......... 50 
50 Lavinia Major.. . 50 J A Kibler .......... $1 00 
50 Rachel Knight.... 50 Wm Johnson...... 50 
50 Eugene Byrd...... 50 M Murphy . . . . . . . . . 50 
50 Reuben Murph.... 52 Lewis Kelley...... 50 
50 E Bardalavin. ... . 50 Lucretia Jones.... 50 
t 
Lena Jones ........ . 
Celia Turley ...... . 
Mack Tillman ... . 
Emma Tillman .. . 
Gabriel Tillman . 
8arah Tillman .... 
Caroline Tillm~n. 
Amy Beckam .... . 
Grant Levy ....... . 
A Brown ........ . 
Jlachel Brown .. . 
45 
50 Edward Beckam. 
50 Burrell \Villiams 
50 Penny Grave~ .... . 
50 Nancy Tilhnan .. . 
50 Thomas Johnson. 
50 Edward Blandon 
50 Sarah Turley ..... . 
50 Cinthia Turley .. . 
50 Rose Turley ....... . 
50 Alice Counts ..... . 
50 J an1es Robinson .. 
50 New Hope Circuit. 
50 
50 George Hart........ 50 
50 Jerry H Hart...... 50 
50 Hiram Gardener. 50 
50 Sampson Kelley. 50 
50 Rachel Kelly...... 50 
50 Martha Cooley.... 50 
50 George McLane... 50 






[ COPY CEl{'ii! FTC.ATE.] 
FRO:\I rrHE G·EN"EL{AL CONFERENCE. 
Your Conunittee, to ,vhom wa~ referred for exan1ination the ,Jour-
nal of the South Carolina Conference, would report that they haYe 
earefnlly exanlined the sanic and find it a large written volmne and 
perfeet beyo11d eritiei~1n. 
[ A 'l'TBS'l':] 
J. M. BTTCKLEY. 
New York, l\'[ay, 1888. 
J. ALBEH/11 HYDEN, 
Cl,oirmun Oommittr:(·. 
APP0INT11.EN11 S. ~ 
CHAR.LE~TO.N I)I8TRICT. 
THE NUMERALS HEFER TU THE NUMBE~ OF YEARS ON 'l'HE CHARGE. 
-·------ --------~----~------- ·--------~ ---- --· -- -·------··-- --- -----· ---··------· 
I I • I~ 
NAMES OF CHARGES.. 'I NAMES OF PASTORS. RANK. POS'l' OFFICE. II~ 
1~ 
Charleston District ......... \ A. C. Dntto~, P. E ...... Elder ........ Charleston ............ 
1 
3 
Black River ..................... ! W. IL Hcott ............... 11:lder ........ Kingstree ................. 1 
Camp Ridge ................... 1~1. M. Mouzon ............ Trial ........ Camp Ridge ............ 1 
Charleston, Centenary ... J. K Wilson ............... Elder ........ Charleston .............. 
1 
4 
Charleston, Old Bethel.. H.F. Witherspoon ...... Elder ........ Charl8stou.. ............ ~ 
Uharleston, We,ley ......... J. W. White ......... v····· Elder ........ Clmrleston .............. ! 3 
Cooper River .................... James McEady ... ✓, ...... Deacon ..... Ovkley ..................... 1 1 
Forefi:ton .......................... J. t;. Mobley ................. Elder ........ Foreston ................. 2 
Georgetown .................... A. Cl>oper .................... Elder ........ Georgetown .. ......... l 
John's Island ................. A. Middleton ............... F:Ider: ....... Brick House ............. 4 
Kingstree ....................... J. T. Harrison ............ Eld~r ...... Kingstree ............... 1 
Kingstree Circuit .......... Wm. Hanna ................ 'On Triai ... Kingstree ............... 1 
Mt. Pleasant ..................... ..;up. F. C. Weston ;c .. L. P ........... Clrnrleston.. ........... 1 
~t. Andrew's .................... E. J. Snetter ................ Elder ........ Annieville., .............. 2 
St. John's ....................... ""· :-,.immons ............... Elder ........ Oakley ........ ~ ..... ······I 4 
St. Mary ........................... D. <1. Johm;on .............. Elder ........ Camp Ridge ............ \ 1 
Ht. Stephen'·s .................... \.. Harrison ................. On Trial ... St. Stephen's ............ , 2 
Rantee ............................. B. F. McLeod ............... Un Trial ... Georgetown ........... i 2 
Turkey Creek ................. B. M. Pegues ............... Elder ........ Kingstree .............. ! 1 
To attend school, T. G. Hazel and Benjamin Brown. 
FLORENCE D:rsrrRICT'.-AF. L. BA.XTER, P. E 
Florence District ............ F. L. Baxter ............... Elder ........ !J:norence ................. ! 4 
Bennettsville ................ ;. F. D. ~mith ................. Elder ........ 
1
Bennettsville ......... :1 
< ·heraw ............................. ~-,. E. McDonald ........... Elder ........ ,Chera,v .................. 1 
Chesterfield ..................... Sup. D .. T. Sanders .. \: .. L. P ........... : Hornsboro .............. • 1 
Clio.................. ............ . .. A. JJ. Jiarris ................. Elder ........ (Clio .......................... i !? • 1 
Dulington ...................... J. McLeod .................... Elder ....... :Darlington.............. 2 
Darlington Circuit ......... H. H. Mouzon ............ Elder ........ Darlington . ........... l 
Ebenezer .......................... M. Cook ........... ············j'on Trial... Jeffer3on ................. 2 
~~lorence and Wesley ...... R. A. Cottingham ...... Elder ........ Fi0;,-c~~"'·•··· ........... 1 
Little Rock .................... A. Adams .................... Elder ....... Little Rocle ........... 1 
Lydia .............................. M. V. Gray ................. {1£lder ........ Darlington .............. 2 
Lynchburg ...................... L. Arthur ..................... 1 Elder ........ .L:,·1~chhurg .............. 2 
Lynch's River ................ i'Benj. l-iupple ............... 1 Elder ....... Stokt:-'s Bridge. . ... , 4 
Marlon .............................. t<J. H. Coit ..................... 1Elder ........ Marion .................... 1 
MarllJorou~h ................... B. James .............. ······ 1 l<-~lder ....... Benne•t~v1 Ile ......... ( 1 
Mars Bluff ..................... W...R,..f~ty ............... Elder ........ Mari-: B1ntL ............. ' 1 
Mayesville ....................... F. \V. Basportas ........... 1Elder ........ 1'laye!'-vi1ic ............ 1 
Mt. Zion tind Ebenezer ... J. T. Pa!le ..................... 
1
, ~.Ider ........ Ben 11ettsvillc ......... 1 
New Hope ......................... J.E. A. Keewr ........... Elder ........ NC'wman's .............. 1 
North Marlborougti. ....... A. McLees .................. IElder ....... Bennettsville ......... 3 
Pee Dee ............................. W. G. White ............... Deacon ..... 1\-farion ................... 1 
Shiloh ............................. John Burroug·Ls ........ Elder ........ ~hiloh .................... 2 
Society Hill ..................... E. J. Fo~ter .. , ............... E!der ........ :Society Hill.. ........ 2 
Tim'sv'e and Carten;v'e. \V. S. Bai1Py ................. Eld8r ........ ,Timmonsville ......... 2 
H. M. Murphy left without appointment to aUend Gammon School of 
'rheology. 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT-I. E. LO\VERY, P. E. 
Greenville District ......... I.E. Lowery, P. E ...... Elder .. ······IAi1rnn ..................... 1 2 
Ander:-.on ....................... i~• W. Beard ............... Elder ....... 1Anderson ................ \ 4 
Anderson Circuit .......... 1S. Green ....................... Elder .... ..i
1
Rock Mills .............. : 4 
Belto11 ............................. IJ. T. Wilson ................. On Trial ... B.elton ...................... ' 1 
Blacl{'s ........................... W. Lit.tlejohn .............. lOn 'frial.../Black's .................... 1 2 
Ciovel' ............................. H.F. Mc11Jwe:~ ............ Elder ........ Clover ..................... ! 2 
l>eep Creek ...................... G. W. Beckha1i1 ........... 
1 
F~lder ........ Broyles .................... 1 2 
Ea~.ey ............................. .J. R. H,osemono ........... Elder ........ Ea3ley .................... ' 1 
Gaffney ............................ S. A. King .................... Jl:lder ........ Ga.ffney ...... ............ 2 
Greenville ...................... J. A. Brown ................. lElder ........ Greenville ............. 2 
Gree11ville Circuit ........... .J. N. Carter .................. Elder ........ ;Greenville ............... I 




NAMER OF CHARGES. 
I NAMF~ OF PASTORS. I RAN~~-\ -
l ------------------
POST OFFICE. 
'. ----------- ~--~------ ---- ----- -
Greer'8 ............................. 1,B. ltoberf.f;on ............... :&:lder ........ Gr~er'_s ................... 2 
Holly Springs .................. \B. 11· • .Millen ........ ~ ...... Deacon ..... R~idv1lle ................. l 
Liberty ........................... 
1
sup. M. Cherty ........... L. P ........... Liberty ..... _. .............. 1 
Lownd~sville .................. Hup. H. Watson ........... L. P ........... Lowndesville .......... I 
McCormick's ................... 1 F. W. Vance ............... On '!'rial... Mcqormick'~ ........... 1 
Marietta ......................... \Sup. G. <.-iray ............... Super ........ White Horse ........... I 
Mulberry ......... ······ ········· w. H .. Tones ............ '>': ••• Deacon ..... Asbury .................... } 
Newberry ........................ \C. ~ H.obinson .. , ......... Elder ........ Newbeny ............. . 
Pendleton ........................ \I. B'. Rmith .................. Elder ....... Pendleton ............... l 
Pickens ............................. J. N. Brownlee ............. glder ........ Picken~ .................. l 
Rock Hill.. ..................... Y. Goodlett ................ Elder ........ Rock Hill .............. 2 
St. Mark's ........................ 'Sup. S. H. 'l'hornpson. Elder ........ Greenville .............. 1 
Seneca .............................. !,I~. Kirb.;~r •. ,.~····--·········· Eiuer ........ Seneca..................... 1 
Rpartanburg ........ :-;-. ......... 1c. C. Scott ................... , Rlcter ........ Spartanburg ........... 1 
Spartanburg Circuit ........ '1'. W. Adams ............. Elder ........ Sp"'.rtanhurg ........... 2 
Walhalla .......................... ,C. 'f. Hopkins ........... IEldf'r ........ Walhalla ................. 2 
Wellford ................. , ...... :A. Lewis ..................... Elder. ....... Wellford ................. 2 
Williamston .................... i\V. A. Clark .............. r~lder ........ Willia!flston ........... 3 
Yorkville ........................ , E. M. Pinckney ........... Ela er ........ Yorkville ............... \ 2 
Yorkville Circuit ............ ~. ThomRs .................. Elder ........ \Yorkville ............... 1 
BEAUFORT DISTRICT-D. M. MINUS. 
Beaufort District ............ 
1
n.M:. Minus,P. E ....... 'Elder-........ Orangeburg ........... \ 4 
Aike.n ............................. ,E B. Burroughs .......... Elder ........ Aiken ...................... 2 
Allendale ................. ······IJ· C. Pendergrass ........ Ehler ........ Allendale ................ 1 
Appleton ....................... P. D. Harris ................. Elder ........ Appleton ................ 2 
Bamberg ......................... G. 1''. Freder.cl-: ........... '1:lder ........ Bamberg .................. 2 
Barnwell .......................... C. C. Jacobs ................. Elder ........ Barnwell ................. 3 
Beaufort and Lady h.l'd .. A. E. Q,uick ................. Elder ....... Beaufort .................. 4 
Buford Bridge .................. E. J. ~ rerleri<'k ........... Elder ........ Buford Bridge ......... 1 
Cattle CMek ................. •-··· .J. L. r ·11e!-it11nt.. ............ , Elder ........ Reevesville ............. 2 
Colleton ........................... 1·. 1 ·. Jo1Hf-i .. >... .......... ', 1,;Jcler ........ Smoke's X Roads ... l 
Combahee ....................... J. W. C111111olly ............ \Elder ........ Gre~n Pond ............ 2 
EhrhardtandVarnsville H. Bak:er .................... \I!;lder ........ Graham'!'; ............ ,. 1 
Granam's ........................ s. S. Lawton ............... l◄~lder ........ Midway ................... 1 1 
Hardeeville and Hilton Sup. G. P. GardtH:r.~ .. L. P ........... Hilton Hearl ........... 1 
Hickory Hill... ................. N. l '. Davis .................. Elder ........ Erhardt's........ .. .. 2 
Jacksonboro .................... J. S. Garrett ................. Deacon ..... 0akley ..................... 2 
Midway ........................... A.G. Townsend. 1 ....... Elder ........ Orangeburg ............. 2 
Ne,,~ Hope ........................ G. W. Gantt ................. ~~Ider ........ Allendale ................ 1 
Ree..vesville ...................... M. :-,tewart .................. Elder ....... Reevesville ............ 1 2 
l'toss ................................. H. H. Matthews ......... On 'l'rial ... Ross .................... ._ ... 1 
Ridgeville ....................... Sup. B. J. Boston ... L ... L. P ........... Ridgeville .............. 1 
Springtown .................... Sup. s. J. Lat~on ... ; ..... L. P ........... George's ................... 1 
Summerville .................... S.S. RmJer .................. Elder ........ Summerville ........... 3 
Waltorboro ................... R. A. :'homas ......... : .... Elder ........ Wa,lterboro ............. 2 
Wesley Grove .................. H. O. J<'red.erick ............................ Rounds .................... 1 
Yemassee ......................... A. S. Cotiingham ........ On Trial... Yemassee ............... I 
ORJ<NGEBURG DISTRICrr. 
Orangeburg District ........ E. C. browr.!, P. E .. !":":" ••• Eldf:r ........ Orangeburg ............ 1 4 
caru 1.en ... : ..... :·····"·· ....... J. L .. Grice .................. EldEir ........ Camden .................. \ 2 
A
amden Circmt .............. J. W. Brown ............. Elder ........ C'.lmden ................... i 
Columbia ........................ J. H. Johnson ........... Flder ........ Columbia ................ 2 
~~isto Forks .................. Vl. Mc~Villie ... ~ .... ~ .... 
1
Elder ........ Orangeburg ............ 3 
Ehzabeth .......................... R. L. H1ckson ....... L .... Deacon ..... ( 1rangeburg ............ 1 
Jamison .......................... T. J. Clark ................... Elder ........ Orangeburg ............ 3 
Lexington .......... ,. ....... ····· 1Sup. E. Forest .... :':':':·: ..... L. P ........... Orangeburg...... ...... .. 
Longtow~ ...................... W. lVfoilltosh .............. Elder ........ Camden .................. 1 
Macedoma ........................ W. G. veas ... : .............. Elder ........ Orangeburg."',.. .. 1 
Mt. Zion .......................... 1N. T. Bowen .... _ ........... ,'Elcter .. ······1Sumter ............... "' ... 4 
Nebo ................................. \sup s. Burns ..... ~ ...... L. P .......... Jamison ................. 2 
Oran~'.:burg ........ u .......... J. R. Tow;-senJ ........... 1 F:lder ........ Orangeburg ............ 2 
Orangeburg Circuit ......... lW. J. Sm1th ................ 1~1der .. ······10rangeburg 2 
Pl 
· 11 . . B , I - ........... . 
nevi e C1rcmt .............. R. F. lakeney ............ ,~1der ........ Orangeburg...... ...... l 







- - ·----·--~-~ ------ -----
.NAMES OF CHARGES. HANK. POST OFFICE. 
Rock ~pring l'I'h s· I I ____________ I_ 
"' . . ..................... , omas ims ............. !Elder ....... , ·amden 1 Ro es 11 , · ................ .. 
S ';i' v_ le .. •····· ............... A. ~T. Kennedy .......... 1 Deacon ..... !Or:.u1geburg......... ... 1 
rruthville ......................... V. S . .Johnson .............. 1 011 Trial...'Camden 1 Sumter 'J B M.ddl t I ......... ......... .._ , , .... :······ ................... , . . i e on ........... !◄:Ider ........ ,~umter 2 Humter Circuit A J A l 1 ................... . 
, ................. ! • • nc rews ............ On Trial. .. Sumter 1 Wateree 'J B 'I'l , 1 •••••••• ........... . .......................... ,: . . 1omas ............... F,lder ........ 1'Uamden I .................. 
~· ~· Dun ~on, P~·esiaent, A.' <,j. J-'9;~y~nd, Professor, and I. N. (;ardozo, Chap-
lam ~n Claflrn Umversity. J. C. Tobias, E. M. Gray, H. H. Haynes left wlthout 
appomtment to attend .school at Gammon Seminary. 
,. 
' 
.,,_ : E!~~"'"·'·! ..i""=:·:y.:,,':;~~~'lt_¥1l\}l>"~f""'·-~-:,-~:;: ' 
,.,,~·.-:::, ~, ~-- ·--~ -.:,~-....-- _-;~~ . -::..--:-;. .. ~•\._•··;;-FT~ ½ •. "· .. . 
-~ 
Stat£st£cs No. Ii-Greenville District, South Carolina Conference,for 1889. 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT 
·--------------
PASTOR~. ___ Pn11;s'~ ELD_1<:~s. BISH UPS. I- C'o~F. CLAIM'TS. 
I .... ' <l)- I I 'Cd i,w~ • • • ::s...., r1:i·.::::s..., r1i • -o •lj -o 
NAME OF CH4,RGE. I NAME OF PARTOR. loii)'B~ - 0 §'B~ $ ~ :g ! ~ 
i:=g~(l)d ~11::~(l)« O O I O \ 0 
- •. ",o..,:;:lA 0..b.O~::l;:::: ::: ~ I~ ~ 
rn'"'"'o-o ..... ;::::o.-c Q., r-. s-. r-. S bO r d rn ~ _ • c:l oc. •0 O • O • C 
..... A 'a>~ a:>'C5~?- ~ q::: ~ ~ p.. :8 p.. \ :8 
aS .... Q;) ~ p::: ::s Q;) ~ (I) ~ ~ 0.. aS p.. aS 
6 ca ~ca o < ~ < ~ < ~ 
I I ' I I : 
Anderson ............................ S. W. Beaird ........................ $ ............... $ ............... 1$ ........... $ ........... \$ ............. $........... $3 {iO:s ........... \ 13 00 
Anderson Ct ........................ S. G,reen..................... ......... 424 3041 120 40 40 3 1 2 001 4\ 3 00 
Belton ................................. M. Cherry ...... .. ......... ......... 200 93 107 20\ 15 21 1 O()i 2 1 00 
Blacks ................................. W. Littlejohn..................... 240 2001 40 15 8 11 5u1 ........................... . 
Clover .................................. H.F. Mc~lwee.................... 500 200 300 40 3;j 21 1 00, 2 50 
Deep Creek .......................... G. W. Beckham ............................................................................ : .......................... ( 1 00
1
•••••••••••• 1 00 
Easley ................................. ChBrles Richwine............... 2.% 220\ 15 2C1 20 1 ............. , I: ............... . 
Greenville ........................... J. A. Brown......... .............. 720 795 ............. 50 1 50 4 4 00 1 lOi ,5 00 
Greenville Ct •..................... C. C. Scott............................ 515. 197! 318\ 20:. 14' 2 1 001 2 1! 2 85 
Greer's ................................. B. Robinson ........................ \ 2.50\ 1011
1 
49 20: 10 ...................... ·\ .......................... .. 
Gaffney ............................... S. A. King...... ................... '548' 32L 227 28i 24: ~ 50, 2/ 50 
Greenwood .......................... ('. R. Brown. ..................... 450 4501 ......•..... 30 :l01 I 1 00 1 ........................... . 
Holly Springs ..................... F. W. Vance........................ 286 78! 20ij 12 12: 3 l 00 3( l 00 
Liberty ................................ John Johnson ..................................................... \············ ............................ 1 ••..•.•..•.• ••·•• •······ ·•···••••••• •••••·•• ....... . 
Lowndesville ...................... H. Watson........................... ITT 67 ............ 10, 101 ············ ........................................ . 
Mountain View .................. Ge0rge Gray........................ 400 47 353 201 11 2 50 5 l 10 
McCormick's ....................... ,W. H. Jones........................ 12.5 75 50 14\ 14 11 1 00 ............................ . 
Mulberry ............................. J. R. Rosemond.................. 250 186 64 30! 20 2\ 1 50
1 
4 I 00 
Newberry ............................ H. O. Frederick.................. 336 139 l!Jl 27 ............... 2 ......................................... . 
Pickens ................................ B. F. Millen ........................................................................................................................ 
1 
............................ . 
Pendleton ........................... E. Kirby.............................. 324 249 75 20 20 .................................................... . 
Rock Hill ............................ York Goodlett.................... 370 221 149 20 20 1 1 00 2 ................ . 
Seue'.?a ................................. J.N.Carter............. .......... 350 250 100 20 20 .................................................••... 
Saint MarkE. ........................ S.S. Thompson................ 2!,5 108 107 20 20 1 1 00 2 ............ .. 
Spartan burg ...................... I. B. Smith ........................................................... ' ................................................... 1 1 00: ...... ...... l 00 
Spartanburg Ct .................. 'E. W. Adams...................... 267 214 53\ 20 20 21 2 00( 1 I 00 
Welford ............................... A. Lewis.............................. 453 153 300 20 20 2 2 001 J 1 00 
Westminster ....................... W. M. Axam ....................... ······ ........... '1· ········· ........ ············ ··········· ······ ..................... ····· ······· ······ ······ ················ 
Walhalla ............................. C. T. Hopkins..................... 300 103 200 2.5 20 2 .. .. ....... 5 l 00 
Willianston ........................ W. A, Clark ....................... 510 r»ll 199 30 33 2 2 00 3 3 00 
Yorkville ............................. E. M. Piu.ckney .................. 500 450 50 40 26 ............ 1 001 ........... 1 00 
Yorkville Ct ....................... «. Th;:~::::::::::::::::::.::::::::: ········;:;; ..... --~~:;l·;:;~ ······;i; ·········~~~ ········~ ~ :1·· ····~~ 328 : 
'-t' • •1 ,,.-- ---"'t 
4' .... ~- .. 
Stat£stics No. II-Florence District, Sout!t Carolina Con.ference,for 1889. 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT. 
PASTORS. PRES'GELDER::,.I BISHOPS. CONF. CLAIM'TS. 
I .-< Q;)-
'C d 11/.l~ • 00 I "O "O "O ::l(l)+:> 00 :::l::S+:> 11.l (J.) (J.) c.:, 





i:::! ,...;, ~ oc..,..,...;, ~ .... 0 
•. ...;0 ... <11s:: +:> ..... Q.),.. """ ..... ..... • .... 
-:t: r-. ::I O 0. b.O ~ ~ ... (J.) ~ ~ ~ 
00 o- ·- Q c- 0 ·- ~ ~ ~ s b.O • ~ ~ ~ • ..; • ~ f O C .-d O .-d O l "O - ~~> ~ _02-0~:>- ~ ~ ~ ...... ~ ·- ~ ..... 
~ ..... <l) ~ ~ ::I (I) il-. ...., - ~ - ~ - ~ 
5 ca ! ~~ o < o... ,< o... < o.,. 





Cheraw ...................... J. T. Harrison............ 497 38D 10'3 20 20 4 3 50 2 1 50 
Chesterfield ................ E. Dimery .................. .............................. , .............................................. I ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Clio ............................ A. D. Harris............... 400 370 30: 40
1 
40 .......................................... . 
Darlington ................. J. lVIcLeod ....... .. . ... . . ... 560 490 70: 301 :-W 4 2 t)O 5 1 00 
Darlington Ct ............ J.E. A. Kee.-............ 390 350 40 30i 30 5 ~ 00. 1 1 00 




: ........... : 2-1il. 24 :1 ~1 00 3 3 00 
F~orence & Wesley Ch. F. \V. Sasportas ........... 1 62~ 391. 231; 30, 21 5 . . . .. . . . . . . 3 '. ............ . 
Little Rock ................ H. N l\iurphv ···········i 43, 336 101 45 44 5 5 00 ......... 1 ••••••••••••. 
Lydia ........................ M. '\7 • Gray ... : ............ 
1
. 450 400; 50 40\ 40 3 2 f101·········!, ............ . 
Lynchburg ................. L. Arthur.................. 600 375f 225 50 25/ 5 1 00 4 1 1 00 




336 35 35j 5 2 37 5: 2 00 
Marion .................... _. .. B. James..................... 600 475 125 22 15 4 1 00 51 2 00 
Marlboro ................. ~ .. \V. G. \Vbite............... 369 369 ........... 25 25, 2 2 00 2 1 00 
Mars Bluff and Salem .. F. E. McDonald......... 750 496 254 50 39 5 4 00 2 1 10 
Mayesville .................. H. H. Mouzon............ 560 435 125 40
1 
47 5 ........... 5 50 
New Hope .................. A. S. Cottingham........ ~45 200 45 20 i •• .. • • • • • • • 2 . . . . .. . . . .. 3 50 
North Marlboro ......... A. McLees.... .. ....... .. ... 450 435 15 46 1 43 4
1 
1 501 2 35 
Pee Dee ..................... Alexander Adams...... 350 260 90 30' 22 ......... ,
1 
................................ . 
Shiloh ........................ John Burroughs......... 500 282 218 HO· 24 4 1 00/ ..................... . 
Society Hill. ............... 1E. J. Foster................. 300 285: 15 · 25I 25 5 2 001 ... •···••I••··········· 
Timmonsville & Car-
tersville .................. I W. S. _Bailey ............... I 486 26:-3 223\ 301 30\ 3\ 200[ 5 
I 
I I 



















Statistics No. I I, Orangeburg District, South Carolina Co11:fcrcncc, for I 889. 
===============================-=============---
NAME OF CHARGE. i NAME OF PASTOR. 
• 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT. 
PASTORS. PRF3'G ELDERsl BISHOPS. C'GN. CLAIMANTS. 
-~---,:e-,--1 -, -~-~-,----, --,.,..-. - --..:;~7----~1--:::----- --~...;-
- .;-:, • I ~" +-' • ~., . '-' ' '-' ._, 
::l<l),- u •. s::;.-,.... T.1 1 C) C) I IC) C) 
- oo - '- a.,' ..... ,..,o - '- c;,' ..... ,... I ,... ,... 
c:., ::l c:i, 0 bf), • <1> 0 0.0[ s.:i ~ ~ ~ 
.:20~(.)gj~~~<1>~,- § I .2/ I .S .S .;:i:: i... ::l C 0. br i-. ::l O .,.... .j.J ~ ~ 
oo o ..... -=o-oo c.) ~ • ~ • ~ 
d bn • ce ~ ~ ..... ~ i:e i-. ,,-; o '"O o '"d o 
.5 ::: ".: > ~ I ~ -o ..., > ~ I 'a> I o.. , ·.... P- ·.... o.. 
~-.... a) ~ ~::: § ~ I ~ I P-, I ~ P-, ~ c.. 





Camden ..................... J. L. Grice................ $600;. $469 $121\ $ 80 $45 $5 $5 00 $5/1 $,j 00 
Camden Ct. ................ W. McIntosh.. ........... 500' 295 .2051 40 40 5 ....... ..... 5 50 
Col~mbia ................... J. _H. Jo1;~s?n............. Goo; 49£ 110: 20 2£ 2 2 00 ~' 2 00 
Edisto Forks .............. W. Mcv\i ilhe............... 550. 31, 233 100 4, 5 1 00 .... 2 00 
Elizabeth .................. R. F. Blakeney........... 472
1 
252\ 220; 4-0 27 2 2 00 1 l 00 
Jamison's .................. T. J. Clarke ····•·· ...... 375. 3751 ........... 30 30 2, 1 50 21 50 
Lexington .................. 
1
E. Forest.................... 300, 14i 286, f; 3 4: 10 4 10 
Longto,vn ......... ········· IJ. B. Thon1as..... ... . ..... 425 260\ 1n,5: .so
1 
31, 2; ........................•......... 
Macedo1;1ia ................... Tho1nas _Simn1s. ..... .. 452~ 1771 ~Z5 10 25i 5/ 20 10 2 00 
Mechan1csv11le ............ J. W. B1own..... ........ 560
1 
310 .... a01 80 80, 4, 2 00 8 2 00 
Mount Zion ................ N. T. Bowen............... ,512i 289 223: 30 19
1 
3 . .. . .. . ..... ...... ... 69 
I . . . Nebo .......................... t-,. Burns ...... ...... ......... 300 100 200 40
1
, 171 6· 1 001 4 1 00 






5i 2 00; 3: 2 00 
O~ang.eburg Ct ............ W J. Sn.1it~h.. ..... ......... 398; 283 115! 60! g9\ 5: 1 OO: 41 ~ 00 
Pineville .................... R. L. Hickson............. 600: 600 ........... 50; .... 5 4: 4 00: 3 0 00 
Prospect .. _. ................ J. C. Tobias ......... ······ / 467/ 212J 255 40 151 ······ ........ ····· J ········· ............. . 






60 30 5 5 00 ......... 1 00 
Ro'Yevi!le .................. S.S. La,vto~·;············· 600! 600
1 
........... 1 80 60!········· .................................. . 






2 1 00 5 1 00 
Sumter ....................... J.B. Middleton........... 720. 720: ........... 1 80 53, 3 3 00 5 5 00 




35, 2 2 50 ......... 50 
' I I -.--/ __ I______ --- ----i----1 ·---,--- ----,------- --- ----
1 TOTAL............... $10,681 1 $7,426; $3,355. $1,092, $697i $73 $35 80, $66 $31 29 
Ill(, .. ...... V 
~- ~ • .... 
.:r,"· 
Statistics _./\:tJ. I I-Beaufort District, Soutlz Carolina Confcrcncc,for I 889. 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT. 
PASTORS. PRES'GELDERs.l BISHOPS. I CoN1<'. Cr,AIM'Ts. 
I - I <1).-< I . . . I • I 
'C ~ • ,oo~ • 00. r-o r-o r-o I 
NAME OF CHARGE. I NAl\IE OF PASTOR. Ii §§'o i ·:~§'o ~ ·s § § § 
-£:::a<l>;::;..., ~Q)i::l § ..... ...... . ..... 
oo ~ i... _3 0 .8' b.C s-, ,2 0 • ,... ~ ~ ~ 
S O~w <l>~Cdoo c:., 0 • 0 • 0 • M r i... o·- . i... q:: '"O '"O r-:, ·-.::::~:>-~ c;,-o~ ►~ CD ~ ...... P-, .,.... ~ ..... 
~ ..... <1> ~ ~ ::i a) p..; r-- 0.. ~ P-, ~ P-4 d 
0 ~ O~ H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
-------------------------------
Aiken ........................ E. B. Burro1:1ghs.... ..... $520 $?651 $155 ~ 2oj $16\ $ 1 $1 ~~i $1J $ 1 00 
Allendale ................... E. J. Frederick........... 536 323 213 100 1 51 8 , o( ........ ·I 65 
Appleton .................... r. D. I-Iarris......... ..... 420 190 230 401 24 2 ........... 1 ,•····· .. ····· 
Bamberg .................... Ci. F. Frederick.......... 574 375 1H9 56; 56 4 1 00 1 l 1 ••••••••••••• 
Barn'\vefl.. .................. C C. Jacobs............... 350 230 120 20 17 2 1 oof ......... 1 ............ . 
c.,,, 
~ 
___ _.___:_ -- - --
Beaufor·t ..................... E. A. Quick................ 575 400 175 20 17 2 ........... , 1 I •............ 
Buford Bridge ............ F: C. Jones................. 400 247 153 41, 41 10 ........... : ........ \.... ......... c.n 
Bronson's ................... H. H. l\Iatthe-ws......... 123 57 66 15, 12 2 ........... ! 21 1 00 C¢ 
Cattle Creek ............... 
1
J. L. Chestnut........... 490 299 191 28i 28 2 ........... I 2 ............ . 
g~~ei~h~·~:::· :::::::::::: :: J~W~ 8(·):i~r;~.~~~~-~: ....... :~.~ ....... ?.~.~·1 · ..... ~.~~ ······~·~I' ........ ~~ ........ ~ ..... : .. ?.~ 1 •••••••• ~ ••••••• ~ •• ~~ 
Graha1n's ................... :H. Baker.................... 481 3:10 151 10 9 4 2 00 5 1 00 
Hardeeville ............... G. ,V. Gantt............... 200 851 1151 20 12 3 1 00 2 1 00 
Hickory Hill.. ............ 1N. C. Davies ............... 
1 
340 1401 200 100 ... ........ 10 ............................... . 
Hilton Head ............... 11\f. F. Black ............... 
1 
315 78 2371 20 7· ........................................ . 
Jacksonboro ............... 1
1
J. S. Garrett ............. 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1
••••••••• 1 00 .................... . 
Midway ..................... A. G. Townsend ......... I 330 196 134! 24 17 l 1 00 J1 1 5( 
Reevesville ................. ;Morris Stewart ........... i 400 220 180 60 40 4 1 00 .................... . 
Ross' .......................... · A. Cooper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 150 150 30 30 5 .............................. . 
Ridgeville .................. C. C. Robertson.......... 300 146 154 20 18 2 25 ................... . 
Springto,vn ................ J. L. Latson............... 400 200 200 35 29 . .... .... 50 .................... . 
Summerville ............... S. 8. Butler................ 500 350 150 20 20 3 ............................... . 
Walterboro .. ." ............. R. A. rrhornas ........... , 400 200 200 35 14 3 1 00 .................... . 
,vesley Grove ............ W. R. Jervay ............. 
1 
524 242 282 35 22 6 25 3 ........... . 
Yemassee ................... B. G. Frederick. ·········I 425 230 195 45 22 5 2 50 3 ........... . 





."""7#.t. IL_~. @5@'.~',":~:-·:-i:'".'."':J;'&~s':~~"'~11Jt~,.~,6:;;;,>s.·"-P ~~~,~~·~ ":~:-,' -,~~:y!:""..r~ ·"":_, -~: ..•. · .. ~~ <, -.?=:flf.l\ii'•~-•-:::.:¥;";:"<-"r •~;•.._--=-H~• 
--~·· -,....-
"·.~ ' • 
Statistics No. 11-Clzarleston District, South Carolin(!, Conference, for 1889. 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT, 
PASTORS. :pRES'GELDERS. BI~HOPS. CO.NF. CLAIM'TS. 
-
NAlV.IE OF CHARGE. I NAME OF PASTOR. 
,6 ~ I Q)-; ri "'O i 
,...11:)~ • i::::loo~ • a;, Cv I .::. r.l.l ~'+-< ~ ::s .... 00 ·- 0 i::::l Q) ..... ~ i:,) ::i Q) 0 011 ·;:c Q) 0 bf) 0 
I .9 0~ Q) i:e ~ ~Q:>d ~ 
0 ..... 
r;:i:: ;.. ::l A i:i..o.ci...::Si::: a) +;> 
00 o- 0 ..... =: o- 0 ..... s-. SbD-~1:D g ..... -; f (:.) 0 ~>"" <ll 'Cl~ ce C.i:l ~ .,... A A ~ Cv ,!-Q,) ~ ~-=§ ~ ~ 
0 0:: i:,)~ A ~ 
I 
Black River ............... W. H. Scott. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 300 $ 235 $ 65 $ 35 
Cedar Swamp ............ B. M. Pegues............... 575 525 50 50 
Camp Ridge ............... W.W. Adamson........ 400 245 155 40 
Centenary .................. J.E.Wilson............... 1710 1537 l73j 100 
Old Bethel. ................ B. F. Witherspoon...... 744 624 120 40 
Wesley ....................... J. \Vofford ,vhite........ 900 800 100 40 
Cooper River .............. William Evans .................................................... .. 
Forreston ................... J. S. Mobley............... 500 204 296 26 
Georgetown .............. P. E. Mackey............. 200 112 88 25 
John's Island ............. A. Middleton ..... "....... 700 582 118 100 
Kingstree ................... R. A. Cottingham....... 500 306 194 30 
Mount Pleasant .......... F. C. Weston.............. 200 55 145 40 
St.Andrew's .......... , ... E.J.Snetter .......... :.... 426 107 318 40 
St. John's .................. Stewart Simmons....... 600 400 200 ........ . 
St. Mary's ........ ,. ........ JamesEady............... 300 200 100 30 
St. Stephen's .............. A. H. Harrison........... 200 101 99 28 



















































25 26 i •••••••• • 1 ·· ........ · 1 · ....... . 
131••••••, ■• •••••••••••••••••••I••••••••••••• 
5 
3 
3 00 7 





8 11 • •••••••••l•••••••••I••••••••••••• 
141•••••••••1•••••••••••1•••••••••1 •••• ■ e ■■••••• 
50,. , ...... . 4 001 ....... .. 1 00 
23 I • • • • • • • • • I •• • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
23 2 1 75, ......... 1 ........... .. 
Santee ........................ B. F. Mccloud............ 225 37 188 ·········1 ........... ! ......... I ........... ···••·••· ············· 
Turkey Creek .... :········\D. G. ::::!~~~:::::::::::>~-~~-~~-~ $
6
,:~: ::~~,-~~~ -·~··;~r···~~~~ ..... ~;~[ $
2
: ~: ·····~~~ ····~~~--~~ 
Beaufort District........ 9,368 5,316 -1,053 854 562 87 18 25 25 7 15 
·Florence " ........ 9,616 7,512 2,104 702 619 73 37 87 47 16 911 
Greenville " ........ 8,832 5,532 3,275 611 512 38 29 50! 49 28 58 
Orangeburg " ........ 10,681 7,426 3,355 1092 697 73 35 30 66 31 29 
1-----1----- ----1----1-----1---- I ----1----1 -----
Grand Total. ..... ! $46,9761 $32,356\$15,1961$3,8831 $3,0071 $3011$146 671 $2121 $115 22 
,t. " .. 
01 
~ 
. • ~ 
1" - _, 




srrATISTICS No. 1, FOR CHARLE 
MEMBERSHIP. Baptisms. CHUROH PROP 
--------- - -~------- - -------- -
00. 00. rL!. r:: 'tj I -'"' ... ... ... Cl) 
Cl) Cl) Cl) 00 (l) Cl) I oo N 
i:l .0 _.c: .Cl s...;::: +.J•'"' 
0 s ceOi..,:, '0~ ..... ..,;i NAMES OF CHARGES - O d I c:l :;:: 0.. ::l 0.. +:> Cl) 't:1d ~ 0 (l) (l) .Cl c:l 
,Q ~ Hit 0 0 l=Q <l=Q 
..... 0 .......... ..... ..... ..... .... os.. o- 0 0 0 0 
• P-4 ::l 
0 0~ 0 0 0 0 
z z z z z z 
I 
' bO~ ii i ~i (l) .5.~ ~ Q) ~ ::I .:::l - bO' - 'tl>ce. 0 i;,e ' cc d ~ 0 ! ... 
~ 
I ,.., > ~ I ~ ::l s_[s b 
.Cl Q) I 00 Cl) '°s.c:= 0 - I s.. - S.. O C .D ' ~ .0 .0·'"" s.. C .... 
~ I<+-<~ c:l ....'C C ii 0 ,o 
~ I • .0 'O C .cl I. c ._, i0 C ·@ dO~ ... ... z ~ I~ ~ ,~ .... - -----------




:,- 355 4 7 251 28 5,$ 900 .................. $ 15 (J( 
Cedar Swamp..................... 594 11 26 751 12 3 1,200 1 1 $ 125 150 OC Camp Ridge........................ 801 457 7 9 75, 40 3; 3,000: 1 200 12 OC 
Centenary........................... 158'. J,974 5 7 ~f 6 1 70,000 1 1 4,000 .......... .. 
Old Bethel. . .,....................... 73 3~7 1 13 .,, 1 1 9,000i .. .... ......... ... 1,0~() O(:>T r, 
Wesley................................. 100 52.51 2 17 401 18 2 1.5,000
1 
l 1,200 156 ()(.'\, .L 
Cooper River...................... 63 3001 5
1 
27 131 6 3 1,500/ ...... 1............ 100 
:Foreston............................. 20 118 ?. 4 50 IO ~ 1.200!' 1; 200 5 OOTY. 
















,.., .!. .. i. 
Johns faland..................... 160 715 14i 10 26 7 4 , I .... ~ , 
Kingstree............................ 86 548 9, 32: 96 26 1, ·~ 5001 1: 500 47 00 o a> c 
MountPleasant.................. 12 110 91
1 
...... \ .................. 2, :/100 ...... : ....................... c 00 §4 
Saint Andrew'~.................. 2.5 216 41 6i 18, 5 5 1,:-3.=j0 ...... ; ............ 1 40 00 ~~ 
SaintJohu's........................ 170 605 71 24: 561 10 5 6,000 ...... : ............ : 100 ()()tc.Cl 
Saint Mary's....................... 4.5 250 5: 141 20
1 
10 3 1,700 ...... 1 ............ 1 75 ooj~ ~ · 
Saint Stephen's.................. 20 100 5f 5 15 1 10 4 1 fl00 1 1: 250 49 00~ ~ t Santee ..... ,........................... 22 130 4
1 
3 11:......... 3 8 500 l; 50 ............ •a)~~ t 
Turkey C'"eek ..................... ~~~I~ ~r __ 2 ~ 2,100 l! 550 225 Ol'~C.)..,:, t 
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I I 00 (l) 1· ~bO· ~ bO ~ro i' ii .. o·o: , ~ oo. • (l) ~ .... ~ .s .s ~ ::- I 





00 • i,.. 'tj ..., '!j i i ~~ ~ ~ ~ I 0~ ~ ::: 0 ~ i ....... . 
NAMES OF CHARGES. o · S O ~, i;,e :::1 > ~ > P S,;(1 bO:: 5 00 
~ ~ ~ S ~ ; A .c Q) 00 a, '° s .) ~ , --1--
,.... c ._~ '+-< r-.. ._ 0 ,t:. !'+-< ~ :0 ~-~'B § I 140 OOl{i, 
'ti a, -(l) ,..... N PN -·-.c +:> '!j :0 oo. <~ ~ 
o o o - o ~ c 'o ~ I C 0,. al '-"' ~ oo. ' ,,41 00 ·: 
• ·:-:: . -;:::; . .o I o· ..D 'O 'tj ... i-~, 2 oo :_. 
..... cd ..... l=Q 
0 0~ 
0.,.... C ..., C O ' 0 0 ..... ~ .C ~ · ,,; 
-----------·-- -~ _z~ [z _ z _ _ _ _ __ t _&: l----~--- ; ~ asu~:.
1
~ ~~ ~ 
c 0 
z ~ 
Bennettsville ............. , ....... ,- !)3 608: ;~ 12li 1
8
11 251 4' ~m,soo, 1 $700, $556.'.99_9~.· 
Cheraw............................... 25 1801 2 H, 4, 1: ~,000; ................... , ........... .. 




1 1,200; 1 2501. ............ ; 
Clio 1 1•.r.1 :-;;;;:u~,' 1 •~1 2° •><,)-,· :., 1 ('N\ l '>50· l')::; I ..................................... I VV 3v::', ... ,: I 1,9', .11 ~- ~O'I J • •.!"~i ! :- • _,_, • jDarlington .......................... 
1 
581 .N ct J , ct J. ;~.oOC-
1 
1, 300 ............. 1 I 




I 2~[ 8. 12, ........ ,
1 
20; 4.·i • 2,700, 1 150: 290 i ·1 
F.Jbenezer ... ,......................... 184 4 7: 9 4 3 475: ................... ! 10 .,. 
Florence & Wesley Chapel 14lr 4091 3'
1 
2:~i :n rn, 2 2,625, 1 425'. 189.: 
Little Rock......................... 14' 410
1 
H, 8! 7 :!4 2 ~oo; 1 200
1 
9 . r I 
Lydia................................... 327
1 
400 11 23! H 40' 3 3,600
1 
1 6001 180 L LyncLburg..... ..................... 301· 440'1 5, 10, 30 15' 2 1,5001 1 3001
1 
.............. r- • 
Lynchl''S River.................. 1~ 4201 1 I 1; '1:7 7'I 4 1,600, 1 150 1 19 . l 
Marior.......................... ...... 2;, 4501 7, 5' 18 Z7 2i , ~.0001 1 20), 20. (' 
Marlboro............................. 71 39.5! 9! 10 rn1 50! 3 ,,l,300 1, 1 1, ~I 1,000 1 liars Bluff and Salem........ 401 540l 21 !): 28 10, 2/ .l,500, 1 H;:i() 10 t 
Mayesville.......................... 52 3271 3i 29[ 32 8! 
3
31 1,700: 1 200; 182 ( NewHope ........................... 40 100 3i 4,......... ........ 1,8001 1 2.5/1 ............... 1( 
North Marlboro.................. 100 ooo: 91· 151 6,5 mo 5 9,1001 1 550 t.i95 ~ Pee Dee................................ 75 290; 4 121 25 :m 4 1,5001 ................... : 63 .. ~ 
~~~1~ri-iii'it:::::::::::::::::::::: ~i 3n1 ~1 1l1 [j ~~ 1
1




ville ................... _.............. 55 265 41 8 .c::-
1 
61 2 2,100/1 11 400 851 ~-
Total. ......................... 1,527 7,901 89 237 392 524 64 $50,200 -lSJ-$5510 $3,689 1 ~ 
I 
J 
STATISTICS No. 1, FOR CHARLE:3TO ISTRICrr, SOUTH CAROLINA. CONFERENCE, FOR 1889. 
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~~ ~ I~~ e 6~ <~ 8 3 , ~ ~ };.Se~ §Je i~~~1 ~ 6~ ~: ~ &38 ~.§~ §8 ~ f~~~ ~ s~ [$~if1 ~~~l~~.s~ §e :~ 
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·; 40 3: 3,000 1 1 200 12 9) 18 75 . 281 3, 161 4501 8 oo ............ 
1 




25 i ~ 
9 
g~ 25 •········ 2,j 
1 
i~ ~ ! ~ ........... . 
en enary........................... , J/ ,.:174 
1 
7 I 6 1 70,ooo: 1 4,000 ........... 705 600/ 9~5! 11 71! 654 187 oo\ 65 oo 2.52 oo 5 ......... •········ ········ · , · •········ .. . 
Old Bethel........................... 73 397 1 13 't-7 1 1: 9,000i ...... ............ 1,0~0 0) .......... 4801 1s2 l I l9i l59I 86 00 3 001 89 00 4 00 1 00 1 00 5 00 7 00 3 00 2 00 ......... 648 00 6 00 ........... . 
Wesley .. •··········.................... 100. 525 2 17 401 18 2 15,000
1 
1 1,200 156 () 404 8751 801 2 1 301 350
1 




7 00 1 50 










~~ii 4~ .......... .. 
?i~;:ilr..ii:::::::::::::::::::: 1:ir :ri JI il l1 I~ l t:1--) .. ::1 ](li ii::~:.::~ 1~1 i ~~ Ji J ~ ::::::;::ii J; :::::::::::: --~--:: :;::6ii ····1~1:: :;:~ :::;::6f:;::~1:::;::~,1 ~~i ~1·· .. ··5··00 :::::::::::: Kingstree ................ .,.......... 8102",: 548 91 32: ~61 26 1, '2'.~',500!QOl ..... l.i·.·········500···· 47 0.'!. 89 70010 ...... 5 ..6.!'11 1 18 15908 370 055~ ······3···00··· 33 00 I 00 ................................. · .................... ;......... ..•...... 337 001 2 00 .......... .. MountPleasant.................. 110 9; ...... J.............. 2: 3 51 i55 ............ ..................... 1 ................................. : .................. 1 iOOO ...................... . 
Saint Andrew's.................. 2.51 216 41 6
1 
18; 5 5 l,350/·······i········· ... 1 40 0,.:........... 5, 4 lO: 12.5 3 50 ............ 3 50 ........................ .... :.... 2 04 ....................................... ; 125 oo: ........ 00 ........... . ~a!ntt.TMohu's........................ 170 605 11 24. 56/ 10 5 6,000 ...... 1 ............ ! 100 06........... ....... zl :'l 29: ~00 3~ oo ............ 32 00 2 00 1 00 3_00 ............ 1 ,50 .................. •········1 ~ ~ 1 1 ... •······· am ary's....................... 45 :l,50 5i 14[1 2(1! 10 3 1,iOO .................. : 75 oo: 10 ""i) 15 1 4 15
1
1 125, 3 oo ............ ;,s 00 ... •...••..• ............ ......... 2 00 .................... •········ ......... . ........... 1 .......... .. 
Saint Stephen's.................. 20 mo 5[ 5 15/ 10 4 1 .500 1, 250! 49 00
1
' 69 2 4
1 
16 60\ 13 oo 13 oo 15 ......... 10 .. .,.... ... ......... ......... ......... 360 00 ............ , ........... . 
Santee................................. 22 130 11 3, 11:..... 3!1 3 500 1! 501 ............ ::::::::::: ....... ......... 3i 10 1 90j 1 oo :::::::::::: 1 00 :::::::::::: ............ ......... J 00 .. ......... ......... ......... ......... 19 00 •···········\········ .. .. 
Turkey Creek ..................... ~ ~ ~i~I ~/ __ 2 ~ _2,100 _11 550/ 225 ml_1s , 24 25 ~I 25/_ 45'11 HI ~ =:.::.= 10 00 =::.:...= ············ :.:.::::.:: _2 00 == =.:= =.::,::= 5.52 00 .:.::,:.:=.: =·= 
~~~I·~ .. .-·.:::.'..:::_:::--·:.·::.:.'.·_-· 1,264 s,263 1161 268. 6741 196 541$128,750 10'.$ 1,5251 s2425 ools1541 o«J2,6:38.~ 61:376\ 3 996\ $ 59~Q~i$ 83 oo $ 679 051$ ~-50 ~-1-~ ?!5~!~~~~~ ~p oo $ s 251 __ ~ 001$ _2_~_~?~21 oo $ 31 25ls ~ 
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o..... ;:::::: C O O O .D ICP.; 2 "Cl Of ~ S:aoP. tci+I 'o 0~ 0::::: c.::: .c:l ....: J..Q>< w_.c:I 8 ~'C ·s ~ < ..... s...·~c s...(l)s 5:::u1rcl Q~ ~o 
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---------- -· '-< ~ I ,--; Ii-; "'1 ' A~ ~ ... z ti. ~ E-i ..... l;t. ~ ! ~ ~ I 1-1,, ·-- ..... ______ _ 
Bennettsville ...................... , 9~-;~8:--1~
1
·--1~11--;~,--2~,-~~--;;~50J-~1--·;;~01--;-;56c.~·. $1551 $i:1,-~~:--221-215/-87900: $1650 $9500
1 
-~2~'. -;~01·;~);1 $500:- ~~~oo:~.~.--~ .... ~.=·~~ $5ti2 11···· ..................... . 
Cheraw................................ 2o 1801 21 !J 8 4 l ~,000 1 a1• 241 iY 11 .,2 178 8 ... 0, .1 00 1.) 70 1, 1 00' 1 ()() ti'""' ,'> {)IJ ........ 1......... 4 10 $1 50 ............. . C I ...... ,. ........... ··········••• ;p ,. u0 ' I u > I ,~.,.I , •· .... . hesterfleld ........................ I 15 250! 4: ....... I········-'........ 4, 1,:.wc, 1 2501 ' 41 -9 •>oo '1 ' i ··········· . I '" .. ......... .... .... 1 00, ............ .. ........... . 
Cll·o ' 100 3501 1 •): O(I 2(\1 'JI 1 ('00' 1 :cn' .. ········;., ............. , •• ro-.... 1 .. ·••···· . "' ············ ................................................ , .................... , ............ 0... 4 or.. ..................................... ; . I ' ;-I .:,u ul t) ,) ' 2\JU 1~ •.•........ ! 125 60 :3, au 900· 06 001 10 oo' ........... · ............ , ............... , ..... i 2 (/I ........ :................. ~ u,. ........... ........ i;·;.~: 
Darl~ngton .. _. .......... _. .............. i 581 ?991 ,t:
1 
1~· 1=1 4o; 11 ;1,2°0; 1 300 ............. , 57 1001 58 Ii 1~ i85i 28 50i ...... f50 32 oo! 2 oo: 1 ooi loo t HO! ~ 001 ........ ·......... ........ 0 2.~ 1 00 1 Iv cu Darlrngton U1rcmt ............. 1 2121 2831 
4
,, 12:·······1. 20; 4 • 2,,~, 1 150: 290.• rn, 5 311 4. ;W 2 4 20 001 2 00 22 00 2 ,50 : 1 00: 1 oo ~ .50! :) OQ ... , ·~:····· .. ·· ......... 3 87 1 001 ............ .. Ebenezer .. ,......................... 401 184 7, !J 4. 3 41,'), ................... 1 10............ , l: 5 90 28 501




.... 1 8001 1 20C, 9........... 15 3. 29 1 Bli3 24 OO' 3 00 27 00
1 
l 00[ ..................... 1 ......................... 1........ ......... ......... ~ 10 ............ ! .......... ·••· 
Lydia................................... 327; 400! 11 ... 3 !) 40 31 3,600, 1 600, 180; 80 ..... 30 tiO 11 rn1· 875' 37 soi 3, 7 50 1 50[ 1 00 r,O' 4 50 l iiO ........ ......... ......... 6 00 ............ ·············· 
Lynchb,Urf{·....................... 30 440/ fl 10; 30 15; 2 l,500i 1 3001........................ i ;11 15 150, 32 00 ............ 32 oo 1 00; 1 001 ......... \ 1 00 1 2 00 1 ..... •• ......... ......... 4 58 1 00 ............ · Lyri~he s iver.................. 1~ 4~0! z1 'Zi 7I 1! !,1300
1 
I 150 1 19 ........... :::::::: ·······8. 4. 21 ·I 318 i Hfi 65 :::::::::::: 36 65 8 ooi ............ 1 1 oo :~ 00/ ;) oo ........ ......... .......... 4 80 2 001 ............ . Marion............................... 2h 45Q/ 7: ,) 18 Z7 2: 2,000i 1 200: 20........... 70; 3; 1,51 250' 27 00 3 00 30 00 .......... \ 1 001 1 OU ,{ 00:............. .... .. ......... ......... 3 09 2 00 ............. . 
Mai'lboro............................. 7 39a1 H: IQ: 1:1 501 a/· a,3001 1 160I 1 ooo 3 ••···35 70 , 4 ! 
27121 
sool 2f 00 
1 
25 00 2 001 I 2 oo •> oo .... 1 ......... I······ · I 4 19 1 OO: ............. . )iars Bl~ffand Salem........ 40 ~! 2/ , lJ ~8 101 ~ 3,,500! 1 8W ' ~O 1~ 169 24 ! 2 380 14 00 ······2·50 16 50 2 981 · ........ 75 ...... i"7 :{ n
1 
...... ~ ..... ···· 251···,::····i 30: 5 34 1 101
1 
............. . 
Mayesville.......................... 152 3 .. , I t1i 291 .32 8. 3 l,700i 1 2!l01 lf 1;,,;11,...... 42i 3 14 275 20 50 1 00 21 50 3 uo· 2 oo! 2 00 1 00[ i) 00 ........ ) I 001 1 001 4 80 50 ............. . 
~~it~~~ibor·o:::::::::::::::::: 176~ ~i 4~1i 1ti••····b5 ···100 g i:t8~1 i ~1' ........ 695 ..... 150 a.200 ······5·011 f §~! 13~ 56 ~ ············i 5t ~ ·····too1, ......... 501······:io ....... :.61)1 ......... 50 :::::.::::::::::::1 ...... ~1 : ~ :I!:::::::::::::: 
Pe.,~ Dee................................ v 290, 12 25 3ii 4 1.500 1...... ............. 68 15 4 20 ,1 275 14 00 ............ ,1
 14 00 25 2.) 2 7ol ........ [ ......... 1 ......... 1 2 47 ........................ . 
Sshilioht ··H···=·1·1"·········"· .. ········· ~·o\ 350lr:Oi 261 145 22'02 ~J''l4 3 2,80.30001 11 3001 • ·······23 .... 44 91· 3 201 200 24 00 ...... i"'ooj1 15 00 ::::::::::: ............ 11 00 5 001::::.·::::::: ...... ••1·········1·········1 33 0172 ............ , .............. . 
?C e Y I .······ ...... ....•. ...... o 1· tl6. . ............ ······ SOO: .. .' 25 2-0 20 3 151 175 22 00 22 00 2 00 ...... ...... ......... 2 30 , 2 00 ........ ......... ........ ............ . ........... .. 
T1mmonsvt.ile & Carters- I ;~r• ? . ······ ··· ... l ' 
ville .................. •............... 55 265 41 8 5 ~I 2 2,100)' 1.1 400 ·' 15 · ,_~I 2 10 1 2201 30 00 _ -· \-- ,--- 11, 2 00 1 OOi 1 oo 2 001 f oo 1 001 ......... , 1 00\ 2 V4, 2 00! 7 00 -- -----------1--- ---------1---- .. , ... , , .. \ 6 ('J$l, ' . \---1-------- .--1-.:---1-,-- _,_ 
Total.. ........................ J.,527 7,901 89 237 392 5241 64 $50,200 181 $5.510 $3, 1 ~ --·: ····· 00 ~... r: - · · · • · , • • ~·~,. 
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